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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, increased death rate.of swine has resulted from 
stresses incumbent in medical treatment, weighing, lot movement~ exer-
cise, arid hauling. This death rate increase has been.attributed to a 
muscle abnormality known as Myodegeneration Syndrome. The·purpose·of 
this research was, to characterize the Syndrome on a gross arid microscopic 
level. 
This muscle abnormality has become a major problem in today's.meat' 
industry as.a result of the .efforts of breeders to satisfy the consumers 
demands for not only meatier but higher quality pork both inthe raw and 
cooked form. Realizing the scope of the pr~blem, the.swine producer has· 
managed to provide animals with not only more, but-a higher quality of. 
meat through selective breeding, enriched feeds, or by a combination of 
the two. Al3. a'general rule, his efforts .have succeeded, except where the_ 
MyodegeJ;leration Syndrome is noted; for it appears that the meatier the: 
anill\als, the more 13Usceptible they·are to th,e,disease. and the lower their 
quality. Topel et al. (1968) reported a, simila.1; abnorma+ity .termed Por-
cine Stress Syndr.ome in which the conditions. that .were. expressed coul,.d 
result in· the. death of· the animal befo.re slaughter or in meat .that· was 
Pale, Soft, and .Exu<;iative (PSE) post...;.mortem. The incidence of losses· 
due to death.from the abnormality was reported to be about 33% of the 
animals studied. Another survey by Forrest et. al, (1968) of 15 ,000 hams 
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which passed' through a Pro.c.essirtg plant in a ;year t.s ~pet'iod expresses, in 
part, the magnitude of the problem caused by PSE or · the Myodegeneration . 
Syndrome .for the meat industry. This survey showed that the condition 
occurred in approxirµately 18 - 20% of the hams but could go as high as 
40%~ In addition Bray (1966) indicated that .the cooking and shrinkage 
loss ·was some 15% greater in PSE; ·muscle than norma.Lmuscle. In the. 
processing procedures, hams were noted to yield from 6 ._ 10% less. 
Other .research has shown that·the nutrient loss is greater.in PSE muscle 
(Meyer et al.,'1963). From the cqp.sumer's point of view such muscle is 
e,c;tremely unacceptable both from the standpoint'of its unattractiveness 
and,· low palatability. 
Therefore it is obvious'that·the Myodegeneration Syndrome is ·cost..:. 
ing them.eat industry countless·dollars due to difficulty in proce1;1sing 
and merchandizing,' It was hoped :that this·investigation would afford 
some.characterization of the Syndrome so that the pt'oblem might:be. 
alleviated, both in the processing plant and the breeding stock~ 
CHAPTER II 
LITE;RATURE REVIEW 
Muscle of the_Normal Animal 
Fiber Types · 
Because of the close relationship of fiber type to Myodegeneration 
Syndrome and PSE, this portion of the review will be concerned with 
various. studies .of the ultrastructure, biochemistry, and histochemical, 
characterization of skeletal muscle fibers. Bear in mind that these 
studies will deal with normal.muscle tissue and the second part of ·this· 
chapter with the abnormal.aspects, 
Lorenzini in 1678 (Ciaccio, 1898) was perhaps the first investiga-
tor.to report a distinct difference in muscles, as he was able to dif-
ferentiate them as being either red.or white upon inspection with the. 
uniided eye. Ranvier (1874) noted that;: fibers comprising various skele-
tal muscles differed in their microscopic appearance, By the early 
1960's histochemical·tec;hrtiques had developed.sufficiently te allow in.,.. 
vestigators to distinguish fiber types.on the basis of .their reaction 
with various .enzyme stains. At first, fibers.were categorized as being 
only·red or white but eventually a th:1,rd, intermediate fiber, emerged. 
Red fibers were found to be aerobic while white fibers were anaerobic, 
metabolizing. The intermediate. fiber on the other hand could metabolize 
by either pattern depending upon ·conditions .which existed within the. 
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muscle. Tlie·distribution of'these three fiber types may vary from mus-
c!e to muscle.or within any given.muscle. In the.rat diaphragm for 
e~am.ple, it was.calculated that the red fibers constituted 60%·of the 
total fiber population while the. white and intermediate fibers contri-
buted only 20% each to the total fiber area (Gauthier, 1970). The por-
cine Longissimus dorsi has a distinctly different distribution as the 
red and· intermediate fibers .make up 30% of the total area while the white 
fibers comprise 70% of all.the fibers (Cooper et al., 1969). The amount 
and·type of fibers becomes importa11.t when one considers.their role in 
muscle color and metabolism. Various investigators have found that 
muscles which are uniform in color usually have a,metabolism related to 
their color intensity; red muscles are equipped for an aerobic type of 
metabolism whereas white .muscle depends largely on anaerobic metabolism 
(Beatty et ·al., 1963; Needham,1926; Ogata, 1960). The reason for such 
results is quite obvious as those muscles. designated as red or aerobic, 
such as·the heart, will contain a very high percentage of red fibers. 
White·or anaerobic muscles will have a predominance of white fibers such 
as the Longissimus dorsi. 
Ultrastructufe 
The ul.trastructural.characteristics of muscle fibe-rs give additional 
support to .the distinct metabolic types. Gauthier (1970) observed that 
mitochondrial content was inversely related to the diameter of the 
fibers, Thus, a red fiber which has a.small diameter would be rich in 
' 
mitochondria whereas t;he white fiber with its larger fiber diameter has 
a low mitocn.ori.drial content. Diffe.rences have been found in the mito-
chondria th~mselves, for in the red fiber they had a circular and fila-
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mentous profile on the interior while subsa;colemmai aggregations con-
sisted of large, closely'packed mitocho~ria, These were seen,to have· 
abundant'cristae in the,form'of parallel ,sheets. Similar mitochondria· 
were arranged in parallel rows.between the ,myofibrils where triglyceride 
droplets were often associated with them. Paired mitochondria encircled 
the myofibrils at the I bands~ !ti the ·white fiber, the mitochondria. 
were almost 'entirely filamentous in profile, refl~cting paired mit6chon-
dria at · the I· bands. These were evidently present: in all three' fiber ... 
types, It is interesting to note that the·z lines.were narrowest in the, 
white fiber·type. Intermediate fibers were quite similar to the red 
type except that: the.mitochondria.were somewhat·smaller with less close-
ly packec;l cri!;ltae. The·Z lines were thinner in the red. fiber, but ·some-
what more dense than in the white, The greater abundance of mitochon-
dria in the red fibers reflect a hi-gher o~idative capacity and enzyme 
activity of those systems involved in aerobic,metaboli$m. Lastly, the 
distribution of the sarcoplasmic ·•· reticulum was about the· same in the 
three fiber.types with th~ exception of,the transverse network in the 
region of the H band. 
Innervation 
Szent~Gyorgi (1953) deyefoped the,classic postulate'that•white mus.:.. 
c~e wa,s capable.of rapid but brief contracti9n, utilizing glycolysis'for 
energy produ<;:.tio"Q. whereas red muscle, which was slower, contracting, re-
lied cll.iefly o:p_ oxidative mechanisms •.. Henneman, .et ,al~ (196Sb) found 
that the Soleus m., which has a lllajority of red fibers, contracted toni-. . . -
cally and· supported aerobic, metabolism.. The G~strocnemius, conversely, 
contracted tetanically under less efficient anaerobic. conditions., These 
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differences in contraction suggest that there may be variations inner-
vous control~ In f~ct, 'evidence now points to the.idea that the nervous· 
system may control the differentiation .of the fiber types, Buller et aL 
(1960) demonstrated that by crossing the nerves leading t6 fast and slow 
ml;lsclei:;, the contraction velocity could be reversed, During the proce-
<;lure, the nerves were sectioned anci then irtteI'changed before reconnect"". 
ing. Those nerve fibers which were'disconnected from their'cell'bodies, 
degenerated.and the ·spa,ce left by them was gradually replaced by axons 
from.the other nerve,· Interestingly enough, what wa1;1 once a'fast muscle .. 
became· nearly. ind'.istinguishable from a slow muscle with .respect to its 
cont;actile charac.ter:!,stics, The slow muscle, in turn, became a little 
faster but did not .. reach the velocity of · the fast muscle. Another series 
of experiments demonstrateci th~t · there were three categ.ories of muscle 
fibers in the cat with respect to contraction velocity, fatigueability, 
anci demonstrable or presumable metabolic characteristics. Secondly, the 
motor units appeared to consist of only one type of muscle fiber. 
Lastly, motor units of differing characteristics were physiologically 
activated.in certain sequences and by certain rules as to the size and 
charact~ristics of the unit and its motor neuron (Henneman et al.,1965a, 
b) • Increasing evidence was· added to. the function of the nerve · in fiber 
differentia~ion by Doyle et al. (1969) who observed that tne nerve supply 
of a·muscle .arose from cell bodies in the anterior .horn of-the spinal: 
cord. An axon from a single anterior horn cell brancliec;l peripherally to 
supply many muscle. fibers, and was te.rmed the motor unit, The number of · 
fibers in any given unit was found to vary from a few dozen fibers to 
several .hundred. Their. work showed that the fiber type was-related to 
the nerves supplying the ·muscle .fibers and therefore it was not' sui;pris-
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ing to find that·all muscle fibers of a·given mot«br unit.stained identi,-
cally~ Karpatiet al. (19·67) observed that:·in:some.a11:ima;l.s·at birth~ 
the Soleus was a _mixed m,usc;I.e c~nsist±ng of bo.th type I._ (red)' and .type: 
II (white) fibers, but during the.early development,' the number -of type 
II fibers'diniinished·until the muscle was composed of' predominan,tly_type. 
I fibers. When the Soleus was .. denervated before such differentiations 
took place, ·further_ differentiation was prevented and- the muscle remain-
ed mixed, The author-conclude~ that this evic;lence suggested th~t·the 
histochemica;I.·as well.as physiological propel;'ti.es of muscle fibers were 
influencec;l by the nerve supply, Such an.influenc~ may be due to e:i,.ther 
a direct .trophic action of tl).e ·nel;'ve on the muscle ·or an i.nditect 'action 
due to the .nature of .the cqntraction pattern in.du.cad by the firing of 
the nerve. This ·is supported by Padykula e; al. (1970) who found that· 
there were d:i,.stinct differences in the n,uromuscular junctions of 
ma1'llJ1B.lian red I white., and intermediate ske+etal muscle. · It was. further, 
interesting to note, tha1;: nuclei were agg'tegated iti. the :sarcoplasm. of· the 
net,1romuscular junction. The nuclear-sul;'face was.tnvagin,!ited into deep 
clefts which faced toward the junctional ·folds thus directing a gteat~r · 
nuclear surface area toward .this·. spec~_alized ar.ea of the ·neuromuscular 
junc:ti~m. It would ther,efore, not be inappropria1;:e to postulate tha~ 
there may be an interchange .of ·messenger fillA bet:ween these ·two tissue 
typei;i. 
»etabolism 
Earlier .it wa~ stated that the ·red fiber was. primar-il.y aet;"obic while' 
the white fiber 1.was basically anaerobic. in its ·metabolism.. If these 
statements. are true, one would then expect · that · there would be differ-
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ences in concentrations of metabolites and enzymes, as well as, differ-
ences in enzymatic .activities. Beatty et al, (1963) has shown.that 
lactate production was greater in white than in.red muscle fibers. 
Furthermore white muscle, since' it has less oxidat.ive capacity, may rely 
on glycolytic metabolism and energy re.serves that are immediately avail~ 
able such a1;1 creatine phosphate. These statements ·were based on the 
greater disappearance of glycogen and higher lactate·production. Aceto-
acetic acid uptake was shown to be 30.,.. 35% higher in red than in white 
muscle, thus giving support to the.evidence of higher oxidative capacity 
in red muscle. Beecher et al. (1968) observed that myoglobin concentra-
tion, percent red fibers, and succinic dehydrogenase activity was more 
than twice as high in the Semitendinosus. dark than in the light portion. 
Glycogen concentrations were similar in the two portions. Lactic acid 
concentrations were significantly (P < .01) higher in the light portion. 
The Semitendinosus light portion had generally higher concentrations of 
ATP and creatine phosphate. Amounts of ADP and.inorganic phosphate were 
similar in both portions, however, AMP was higher in.the dark. There 
was a significantly higher (P < .05) phosphorus content in-the lighter 
porti.on. The ionic content may be summarized as follows:. levels of 
potassium were s.imilar .while significantly higher concentrations· of 
sodium were found in the dark portion,_ Concentrations of .zinc, iron, 
and copper were higher in the dark portion while calcium, nickel, and 
boron were similar. The higher concentration of iron was most likely 
th~ result of myoglobin content whereas the higher- content'of calcium 
was due to the cytochrome.system, as both were present.to a greater ·ex-
tent in the dark portion. · Finally, the moisture content was significant-
lylower and lipid significantly higher in the. Semitendinosus light por-
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tion tha~ in the dark~ Anothe.r · study of porcine Semitendinosus · found 
that the dark muscle portionSI contained higher.initial values for pH and 
glycogen, and exhibited a shorter -delay phase of rigor ni.e>rtis (Beecher 
et al., 1965a) , This agreed well with Schmidt et al., (197'0a) who report ... 
ed that.white muscle had a shorter time course for rigor mortis than did 
redmuscle, Kirsten etal. (1969) have shown that ATP decreased only in 
red muscle while phosphoryl creatine .decreased about.equally in red and 
white muscle during tetanization, Along with the increased glycolysis 
of the white fiber and oxidative processes.of the red, a positive corre--
lation .was found to exist between the amount of muscle pigment,myoglobin, 
and the Glutamic--Oxalacetic as well as the Glutamic.,..Pyruvic,transaminase 
activity, Therefore, red muscles have higher transaminase activity due 
to the aerobic ·metabolism or·. presence of the citric acid cycle (Hamm et 
al., 1969). 
Histochemis.try · .. 
Capital,izing on the metabc;,lic patterns which exist in the .various 
fiber types, investigators have attempted to classify fibers on the. 
basis of their histochemical reactions,. In general the .alkaline phos--
phatases, ATPases, and amylophosphorylases are used to. histoche.mically 
identify white fibers, whereas, the dehydrogenases, NADH-TR, and esteras-
es are· primarily us.efu]. for diffe.rentiation of tlie. red fiber types, 
Dubowitz et al. (1960) was among the.early investigators'who differenti-
ated fiberS1 into two major types us;ing .alkaline phosphatase and several 
dehydrogenase stains, The type.I fiber was described as being rich in 
dehydrogenase and poor in phosphorylase while the type II fiber was rich 
in phosphorylase and poor in dehydrogenases. These investigatorsi also 
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found.intermediate fibers but did not classify them as a·specffic type. 
Stein.et'al. (1960) defined, three fiber.types on the basis of tlie succin...:. 
ic,dehydro'genase reaction, These fibers were designated as A, B, or C. 
The type A corresponded to the white or type II fiber while the Band C 
were equivalent to the red or type I fiber. Romanul (1964) used a wide 
variety of enzyme stains such as diphorase, various dehydrogenases, 
phosphorylases I etc •. , and then correlated the relative activities of all 
the en:tymes in the indiyidua,1 fib,ers. By this technique, he was able· to 
recognize. eight possible fiber types, These fibers were scaled from· 
strictly anaerobic metabolizing one one end, to completely aerobic on 
the other end of the scale. · The interfQ.ediate fiber was re.cognized as a 
distinct, ,fibei:: type in the work· of· Moody et al. (1968) who used DPN!l-TR 
and the amylophosphorylase stain. The typical red fiber.was positive 
for DPNH-TR but negative for amylophosphorylase while the white .fiber 
exhibited just ·the opposite staining pattern, Red fiber,s ·were descril;>.ed 
as being in clumps of five to seven anc;l were surrounded.by·intermediat;:e· 
fibers, The white f ibe.rs were located on the periphery. of the fascicu-
lus. These investigations showed th~t 'the number of red fibers from the 
amylophosphoryl,ase stain did not correlate well with the DPNH-TR tech-
nique, It was found that the intermediate·fibers were responsible for 
the differences.in the red fiber content of the tw-o staining methoc;ls as 
the .number of these fibers was much higher fo.r the DPNH-TR reaction ,than 
for amylophosphorylase, Furthermore, ·there were many more interrQ,ediate · 
fibers present .in the Longissimus dorsi than in the Trapezius, Also, 
the authors felt that these.fibers.should be considered as a type sepa-
rate from the classical.red ancl white fibers, In a subsequent article 
by Cooper et al. (1969) it was· stated .'that. the reaction to. DPNH-TR. should 
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indicate the.oxidative potential of the fiber. Fibers which reacted 
positively to this stain showed a uniform deposition of diformazan. 
Such heavy, uniform deposits were typical of t~ue red fibers, whereas 
dense, subsarcolemmaL deposits with light centers were typical for in-
termediate fibers, The importance of these fiber types in the develop-
ment of Myodegeneration Syndrome and PSE will be discussed in a later 
section dealing with their distribution and metabolism in these abnor-
malities. 
Muscle of the Abnormal Animal 
Myodegeneration Syndrome and Pale, Soft, Exudative Pork 
Because of little past research with the Myodegeneration Syndrome, 
the author has chosen a related abnormality, pale, soft, exudative pork 
(PSE) to describe conditions which exist in affected muscle. The author 
feels that the conditions may be different expressions of the same ab-
normality with Myodegeneration Syndrome being the more severe of the 
two, In general, there have been seven areas of research in this re-
spect: Effects of the environment, electrical stimulation, the endocrine 
glands and their relation to blood supply and metabolism, fiber distri-
bution, biochemistry, ultrastructure, and quality, It must be remembered 
at all times.by the reader that each is intricately related to the.other 
and can by no means be separated, Topel et al, (1968) gave an excellent 
description of the abnormality in a step by step manner. Deaths from 
the "disease" occurred without warning but in most cases-the history in-
dicated a recent stressing experience such as a change in temperature, 
atmospheric condition, or fighting, In some cases, hogs died after two 
minutes e~posure to such stress. The signs of Porcine Stress Syndrome 
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(PSS) developed rapidly with the ,first indication being .a rapid 'tremor. 
of the tail when the animal was. aroused. or excited,. Dypsnea occ1:1rred 
with the ,affected ,animals develQping open-mouth breathing. Tlie. body . 
temperature was elevated during this phase with. irregularly shaped, al.,.. 
ternating areas of blanching and erythema developing on the skin. 
Finally, the pigs bec.ame reluctant to mqve and would collapse· and.die if 
the ·str,ess ,was aont:f,nued.. Asso.aia;ed with the PS~ aonc;litiqn was a rapid 
glycolytic rate which occurred post~mortem in the stress~pron~ pigs. 
The initial muscle pH va],.ues were reported to. be 5.97 and.6.20.in con-
trol animals while the stress-susceptible pigs had muscle with pHs of 
5~33 and 5.85 one.,..hour post-mortem. The.muscle temperature for the 
groups was.almost'the same throughout the ·chilling period,· but the.color 
of the Longissimus. c,iorsi differed considerably in. that the muscle from 
the;stress ... prone.pigs was pale at one-hour. while that 'from the control 
animals was normal,in color. At ·four and 24 hours, the:muscle from 
stress~pr,;,ne·pigs was very pale, sdft~ and exudative while.controls.were 
nc;n;:mal,. in all aspect~. · Not all muscles exhibite·d :the PSE. condition, .for 
exampl~, only the. Glut,eus medius and Biceps femoris were effected in the 
ham. There was als.a evidence of edema as .some. muscl,.es were noted, to 
separate, frQm the subcutan.eous fat . indicating that· there was some· c<3n.,.. 
nective tissue alternation. Blood pH in.normal pigs stressed for five 
minutes decreased from 7~52 ~o 7.20 which compared to 7.57 ·and 6.97 in 
st;ess.,..susaeptible animals, giving sollle .indicatio~ that the :normal pigs 
ha4 a·greater ability to metabolize.acid.waste substances resulting from. 
muscular activity. The rapid rate of .post-:mo:ttem glycolysis caused a. 
decrease in muscle.pH'at tempel;:'at1,1res.above 38°Cwhich appeared to be· 
responsible foJ;:'.the PSE conditi,;,n •. Characteristic of both PSE and 
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Myodegeneration Syndrome was that all animals whfch exhibited the ab.-
normality were very,muscula.r and had small backfat· thicknesses. They 
were.all from outstanding _swine herds and exhibited a rapid growth.rate· 
with good feeding efficiency. 
Environmental Influences 
Judge et al. (1967) stated that PSE could be the result of a genetia · 
defect which prevents animals from adapting to their environment; They 
further ·postul:;i.ted that some.animc1-ls have defense mechanisms which are. 
capable of restoring physiological balance in muscle·tissue during 
severe stress, whereas others do not possess these mechanisms and the 
response to stress conditions became progressively more severe. Many 
investigators have observed that environmental variations. tend to pro-
duce higher incidences of PSE. Folk (1966) stated that "in its broadest 
sense, the term environmental stress encompasses any stressful situation •. 
On the other hand, there.is a plethora of terms with subtle and pronounc-
ed differences in meaning which are used by environmental physiologists 
I 
tc;, describe the responses. of, animals. to their surroundings •. " Wismer~ 
Pederse~ et al.· (1961) found that it appeared to be possible to produce 
pale, soft, exudative t:J,.ssue by retaining body heat in ·the carcass for 
an exten~ed·period. They found that ·temperatures to 40°C were.not 
critical if pH values were ab<;>ve 6.20. 0 Temperatures above .35 C appeared 
to be influencing factors if .the muscle tissue possessed a pH value be-
low 5.90. This suggested that if the pH declined below 5.90, the musc::J_e 
structure would undoubtedly be altered. Similarly, a.temperature above. 
309C is. criticEJ-1 if ,the pH value is below 5~6. These data reveal the 
importance of understanding the acidity-temperature relationships during 
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post-mortem chilling for it was · found that cl:,-illing the '.tissues rapidly 
prevented the .• extreme variation in pH and muscle structu+e ·.alterations, 
Sayre et al. (1961) placed animals in cold water {0,5°c) for 30 - 40 
minutes in an attempt to simulate severe enviro:p.meri.tal change. The 
stress caused by the change from a warm to.cold temperature decreased· 
the initial glycoge:p..levels which resulted in decreased lactic acid cori.-
centrations and increased cc;,lor intensity of the chilled muscle. The 
water binding capacity was not severely affected, Forrest ·et aL (1965) 
found that respiration and heart rate tended to increase as muscle tem-,. 
pe:i;-ature increased. These.increased rates were associated with rapid 
rates of post,.;mortem pH decline, low post.;.mot:tem pH,and PSE musctila-
ture, In experiments conc;l.ucted by .Addis et al. (1967) diff.erenees 
were foun4 in the·mean scores.for color and gross morplto1ogy of the 
Longiss4}us dorsi, suggesting that low or fluctuating humidity, when 
combined with a.warm temperature in the.growing environment,·may pro-
duce a slightlygreateicr iri.cidence+·of' PSE. It was suggested that this 
may have been due to an imbalance.of trophic hormones from the pituitary 
due to alt.ernating humidity levels. This topic will be discussed more 
completely in a later section, The influence of the environment on the 
inci4ence of PSE was clearly demonstrated by·a survey conducted by 
Forrest et al. (1968) in a processing plant over a 12-month period, 
I 
! 
This survey included over 15,000 hams. Temperature variations as well. 
as variations in incidence were recorded throughout the year. During 
cold weather · a low iticidence was observed but sharp inc_reases · were noted 
during periods when the temperature fluctuated from warm to cold, In 
such cases, the incidence.of PSE would elevate to 30 - 40% of the hams 
I 
examined,, The incidence of PSE in the hams averaged from 18- - 20%. In 
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the·laboratory it was found that ·a ten minute exposure.to a 42°c environ-
ment caused increases followed by.sharp reductions of respiratory rate, 
heai;t·rate; and cardiac output. It was also reported that the partial 
pressure of co2 increased while that of o2 decreased as did the pH of 
the venous blood. Furthermore, those pigs designated as being stress-
resistant were able to withstand .longer durations of heat· stress with· 
only minor c'b,anges in the gase·s and pH of the blood. In agreement with 
I 
the work done by Forrest, Sayre (1962) observed that there were wide 
variations in the ultimate pH, color, and gross morphology between days 
or periods representing major environmental changes. Such experiments 
serve to show·that the PSE animal was unable to make .the necessary adap-
tations to its environment. 
Electriaal Stiml.llation 
Othe.r investigators have tried to show that PSE is related to condi-, · 
tions within the anima_l which resulted in muscle that was of undesirable 
quality. The first of these which will be discussed is the effect of 
electrical stimulation. Lewis et al. (1962) has shown that stress from 
periodic electrical stimulation prior to slaughter _increased the pH, 
tenderness, texture, and juiciness of the Psoas major and Quadriceps 
femoris muscles, while it decreased the evaporation due to cooking, total 
water and dry matter loss~ time for rigor to set in, and the ·two-,toned 
score of the ham. In general this work indicated that such stress had 
no detrimental effect on pork eating quality. Just the opposite was 
demonstrated by Hallund et al. (1965) who observed that the slow fall of 
pH in muscle could be converted to a quick fall by subjecting excised· 
samples to a short tetanus. Such evidence was only observed in normal 
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muscle.but the rapidly glycolyzing musc+e did not exhibit; such a change. 
These high rates of pH fall were invariably associated with the occur~ 
rence;of .watery meat whtch was determined to a large.extent by long term 
after effect nervqus stimuli which reached the .muscle during the sticking 
pr<:>cess. In pigs which were successfully immobilized before death by 
injection with myanesin, which inactivates the motor horn cells, the· 
rates of pH fall were the lowest. Forrest et aL (1966) als:o observed 
the response of an excised muscle to electrical stimulus was greatly 
associa~ed with the post...:.mortem muscle properties. It was found that 
tqe excitability threshold was high in muscle which had a'short time 
c,;>Urse of rigor mortis; fast post-mortem glycolysis, and PSE gross. 
morphology. In those'muscles with a long time course of rigor, slow 
post~mortem glycolysis and ultimately normal.color morphology, the ex-
citability threshold was low. The duration of contractility was longer 
in the normal,muscle. 
Hormonal Influences 
Other investigators have.concentrated efforts in the area of·hor-
monal control in the devel<:>pment'of PSE. Judge (1969) found marked dif-
ferences· in the endocr.ine status of porcine animals, and presumably 
these 'differE!nces play important roles in.the responses of·the animals, 
t<:> enviro~ental stress~ The· stress-susceptible animal may there.fore 
represent the result of int~se selection for economically important 
traits with a concom:i.nant loss of defense mechanisms originally neces-
sary for survival. Current re.sea+ch depicted the stress-susceptible 
animal.as an individual whose physiological adjustments during stress 
were poorly coo+dinated and at,igmented by the endocrines; an animal whose 
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muscle up.derwent extremely rapid rates of post-mortem glycolysis with 
the accompanying development of a pale, so~t~ e~udative condition; and 
whose·carca.ss was.frequently well muscled. Topel (1968) studied adrenal 
secretions, namely plasma 17-,.0HCS and found that pigs with lower than 
normal. levels of·. this hormone had problems with acceleJ;"ated carbohydrate 
metabolism and conversion of·lactate to other.metabolic substances, such 
as glycogen whi;m they were stressed. Judge .et aL (1968) fo(un.d a sig-
nificant relationship between.17-ketoste't'oid levels and the ·color of the 
Gluteus medius mus~le. These data indicated that adrenocortical hormones 
may prevent the development of PSE muscle by reducing lactic acid ac- · 
cumulation in the immediate ante-mortem period. The data also suggested 
that.catecholamine production may influence post-mortem muscle.proper-
ties since the duration of muscle contraction is regulated by this hor-
mone and is positively correlated with the time course of rigor mortis 
and ultimate color. It was also shown that the adrenal steroids had a 
direct effect on blood pressure and circula1;:ion. Howe et al. (1969) 
foup.d that stress-susceptible animals had a loss of functional capacity 
of the.adrenal gland due to lipid accumulation in the zona reticularis. 
In agreement with Judge et al. (1968), Schayer. (1964) found that all of· 
the actions.of the glucocorticoids could be related to their control of 
the arterioles and capillaries. Romanul (1965) stated tfiat·the capil-
l.a,;y supply of the muscle fibers has significance in tetmscof the energy 
metabolism of the:fibers and that a directly proportionate relationship· 
was present betweenthe density of the capillary network around each 
fiber and the oxidative potential of the fibers as measured by cytochrome 
oxidase·and succinic dehydrogenase·activity. Morita et:. al. (1969) re-
ported that red fibers have·a much greater capillary supply than do 
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white. These observations agree well with Cooper.et al. (1969) who in-
' vestigate4 the probable connection of .. the circulatory system to• the PSE . 
condition. However, no difference in capillary to fiber.ratio was '.found 
between PSE muscle and normal· muscle, but .the ~11.,1mber of Cl;lpillaries per 
unit area of red and intermediate fibers were less in PSE muscle. In 
conjunction with the circulatory system which carries oxygen to the 
muscle tissue it would now be appropriate to discuss the role.of myoglob-
in in.oxygen storage and its relationship to fiber type. Lawrie (1952) 
reported that the·function of,myotlobin, with its power of reversible 
combination with oxygen and its low loading tension, is to assist in en~ 
suring a constant·supply of oxygen.to the muscle oxidase system. Those 
anii;nals with a·low niyoglobin content in skeletal.muscle have an excellent 
supply of oxygen from the blood. Furthermore, the more myoglobin in 
skeletal mu~cle, the greater appears to be its capacity for respiratory 
metabolism and the less its power for carrying out glycolytic processes. 
Chinoy (1963) observed that the red narrow fibers with their high con-
centration of. oxidative enzymes are shown to possess prac.tically all of 
the .myoglobin in comparison with the .. broad white fibers which contain 
very little, Therefore, one.is led to believe that·the Myodegeneration 
Syndrome.animal with its pale muscle possesses a great maQ.y more white 
and intermediate fibers and thus it would have much less capacity for 
oxygen transport as. well as oxygen storage. Judge (1969) stated ''an in-:" 
adequate circulatory system·would not maintain physiological conditions 
locally in muscle after a massive discharge·of nervous impulses such as 
occu~ upon ,death. These circumstances would explain the immediate build- · 
up of lactic acid that·occurred in.some pigs after stun.ning." Therefore, 
one. may see that · the hormonal control of circu:lation, the capillary 
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supply, and myoglobin · •. content all 'have · a complex relationship and may be 
one of the causative agents of Myodegeneration Syndrome. 
Other work on adrenal secretions was done by Shafrir et al. (1960) 
who found that subcutaneous 'injection of dogs with epinephrine mobilized 
both the free fatty acids and lipoproteins and caused.increases in plasma 
free fatty acid.levels.that'persisted from one to three hours. Similar 
work by Cun:ningh~ et al. (1963) on pigs indicated that subcµta.neous in-
jections of epinephrine (approximately 0.15 mg/kg of body weight in the 
flank region per day) may enhance.nitrogen retention in porcine animals 
at all·ages up.to market weight. The injections increased the growth. 
rate·of older pigs, but restricted growth rate in younger animals. De-
creased fat storage was also noted in.younger animals but there was no 
apparent effect in the old.er group. 
Other investigators have explored the role of the thyroid gland in 
the development of the PSE condition. Kastenschmidt et al. (1965) showed 
that animal,s·which exhibited rapid post-mortem glycolysis tended to have 
a larger thyroid-:-adrenal.ratio which was due primarily to ltghter adren-
als. Just.the opposite was found by Judge et.al. (1968) who.observed 
that PSE pigs had low levels of thyroid iodine, small thyroid glands, 
and elevations of plasma prote;f.n-bound iodine as .. compare~ to· normal, ani-. 
mals. In a similar aspect, thyroidectomy has been shown to result in a 
marked redu~tion in the,growth.rate and Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR) of the 
whole animal, as well as, lowered mitocl).ondrial respiration and.phos-
phorylation per-unit of protein. Administration-of the thyroid.hormone, 
thyroxine, to these animals over.a period of three weeks nearly doubled 
the rates _of ·growth.and considerably increased the BMR and oxidative 
metabolism in, isolated mitochondria (Gustafsson et al. 1965), These ex-
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periments serve. to ill:ustrate. that·. the thyroid and adrenal hormones may 
be important in the expression of both quantitative and quaiitative · 
characteristics of porcine muscle (Judge et al. 1968). 
Fiber Distribution 
Cooper et al. (1969) has done. some very interesting wo.rk with the 
distribution of.the fiber types and their relationship to PS~ muscula,-
' 
ture~ By using a histochemical technique involving the DPNH-TR staining 
reacti6n they found that the;e were considerably fewer red fibers and 
mi;,re intermediate fibers in muscle from stress-susceptible animals which 
became PSE than in muscle fromstress-resistant pigs that_remained normal· 
in _color and.gross morphology._ There was.also an.increased intensity to 
ATPase and phbsphorylase reactions ·in .the muscle fibers from stress-· 
susceptible animals which became PSE and this increased intensity was 
especially evident in the.large intermediate fibers. It therefore ap,-· 
peared that it was both the number and nature of the intermediate fibers 
which were the key conttibutors·to the stress-suscept:ibility of the ani"'." 
mal.and to the development of PSE characteristics in the.musculature, 
It also seemed,that the response c;:,f a stress-susceptible animal,to anoxia 
in its skeletal musele was.due to the.large number of intermediate fibers 
which were dependent upon aerobic ,-metaboli$m, but unlike typical red 
fibers, had especially high ·ATPaseand phosphoryl.~se activity, breaking 
down ATP and accelerating glycolysis to trigger a rapid glycolytic rate 
i~ the entire muscle, The regular white fibers also had a rather in-
tense .A'.CPase and phosphorylase activity and further contributed to the .. 
accel.etation of these metabolic phenomena, Lister et al, (1970) has 
also studied the.fiber characteristics of PSE and normal pig muscle using 
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Sudan black B, cytochromeoxidase, and succinic dehydrogenase. These 
workers:1concluded that PSE fibers were larger than muscle fibers from 
normal muscle and th~t·there was a greater area of red fibers per.bundle 
in PSE muscle. However, it is important to note that the DPNH-TR reac-
tion was not-used and therefore the differentiation of intermediate 
fibers was i;i.ot made, Cassens et al. (1969) reported the occurrence of a 
giant fiber which appeared to be related to the PSE conditioµ.. The 
typical,giant fiber was round and usually larger than the surrounding 
fibers; having a diameter of some 1ao microns. These giant fibers often 
appeared at the periphery of a fasciculus and had compressed the sur-
rc;:>Unding fibers to conform to their circular shape. These fibers dis-
played a variable reaction .to DPNH-TR, a negative reaction to. phosphoryl-
ase, and a positive reaction .to ATPase. Thus, the giant fiber did not 
correspond to either the classical red or white fiber. Such entities 
were found to compose less tha~ one percent of the,totai fiber popula-
tio1;1, but were note.d to occur frequently in the muscle of stress-suscep-
tible i;>igs and rarely in muscle from normal. animals. Fibers such as 
these may reflect some sort of pathological change in the muscle, 
Metab<;>lism 
The distribution of.the different fiber types ·is important in Myo-
degeneration Syndro.tile ai;i.d PSE when one. considers their role · in influenc-,, 
ing the rate of post-mortem metabolism. Kastenschmidt (1970) stated. 
that.it·is the variable rate of post-mortem metabolism which will deter"'7 
mine the ultimate usefulness of muscle as a food. Briskey et al, ·(1961a) 
found that there were at least ·four distinct types of post-mortem.pH 
patterns in pork muscle as determined by cont~nuous recording from pork 
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carcasses. These patterns were: a) a slow gradual decrease to an ulti-
mate pH of.5.7 to 6.3; b) a gradual decrease to approxil!lB,tely 5,7 at 
eight hours, with an ultimate.pH of5,3 to 5.7; a) a rel.at·ively-.ra·pid de-. 
crease:to 5.5 at three hours with an ultimate pH of 5;3-to 5.6; d) a 
sharp significant decrease to a pH of 5 .1 to 5 .4 at one and on~..;,galf, 
hours, and.a subseqoertt elevation to 5.3 to 5.6. It was the,last group 
of ai:iimals which exhibited .the "violent nature of anaerobic glycolysis," 
for it was observed that,the glycogen concentrations were unusually high 
but. only a limited percentage of the,glycogen.was readily soluble in 
cold 10% TCA, While·the muscle temperature remained at its living level, 
the pH deer.eased to 5, l which was followed by a rapid depletion of_ labile 
phos.ph9rous. This action simultaneously initiated the imn:iediate and· 
"compl~te production of lactic acid" and a·sharp increase in the quantity 
of·loose water, Furthermore, the.total calories evolved during chilling 
was found to be comparable in all groups, but in the.last series (d) 
thel;'e was a·. sudden, and drastic release of heat. It was therefore con-
cluded that· the high muscle, temperature .and low pH. was responsible for 
the.PSE condition. This is also in agreement with Sayre et al. (1961), 
Briskey (1964), Ben4all.et al. (1963), Wismer-Pedersen et al, (1961), 
and Koch'(l969) who demonstrated tl).at PSE pigs were characterized by a 
rapid rate of post-mortem glycolysis with subsequent decreases in ATP 
and Creatine phosphate. The findings of such drastic decreases in high 
energy metabolities is interesting in relationship to observations by 
Hess et al. (1961), Henson et al. (1966), and Vester et al. (1968) who 
demonstrated·that an elevation of Creatine phosphokinase appeared to 
exist for most .diseases of skeletal muscle. The enzyme creatine phos-
phokinase is responsible for the transfer of a high energy phosphate from 
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creatine phosphate to ADP thu~ yielding ATP. Ka:sterl.schmidt et aL 
(1966) have shown that PSE muscles were fast glycolyzing and that they 
were in anoxygen deficient state prior to the time of death. This-in-
formation ties in well with reports of poor capillary.supply and myoglob-
in contents. Furthermore, the stress-susceptible animals were either· 
more easily made anoxic or .responded td anoxia to a .greater extent. 
Kastenschmidt et al. (1968) observed that dur~ng,.,.th~~:i,r~t;:;:~O minutes 
post""'mortem levels of Glucose"'.".1-~h<;)spha.f:~:'{G~l:.P,), .;Glua.es .. ir6-l?-kosphat.e 
(G-6-P), and Fruetose-6-Phosphate (F-6""".P) were lower in slow glycolyzing 
muscles than in fast glycolyzing muscles. Levels of intermediates · 
from Fructose di.phosphate to Ph<;>sphoenolpyruvate were higher in slow,-
glycolyzing muscles, Also, the initial levels of ATP and ADP were about· 
40% higher and·AMP was about 50% lower in the slow-glycolyzing muscle. 
Levels of t6tal pyridine nucleotides were higher in stress-re$istant 
pigs but declined.much more.rapidly in those that were stress-suscepti-
ble. The higher levels of ATP and phosphocreatine suggested a.more ef-
ficient ·maintainance of.energy levels. Data suggesting a lowe+ G-1""".P, 
G-6.;..p, and. F-6-P in slow-glycolyzing muscles support. a concept that in-
creased phosphorylase activity in fast· glycolyzing muscle is responsible.· 
for a.large part of the increased glycolytic rate, in that they apparent.,.. 
ly play a.large role in the regulation of phosphorylase·activity. Both 
ATP and G-6-P co.unteract the, activating influences of AMP and Pi, on 
phosphorylase, ADP can.also counteract·these influences, On the basis 
of a 40% higher ATP and ADP level in slow-glycolyzing muscle combined 
with a 50% lower level of AMP appears to explain the decrease in phos-
phorylase activity in,this muscle type, Schmidt et al~ (1970b) found 
that serum from.stress-susceptible Poland China pigs had·significantly 
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(I> < · , 01) greater calcium and inorganic 1 phoaphorc;,:us, . significantly (P < -
.01) · greater sodium aoncentratii:ms, and· signifiaant:ly (P < ,01) greater 
calcium to·magnesium ratios than did serum from stress-resistant Chester 
White pigs,· There was·no_difference detected in.either magnesium or 
potass~um concentrations, The-serum did have significantly (P < ,,01) 
greater concentrations of alkaline ph~sphatase~ lactic dehydrogeri.ase, 
glutamic·oxaloacetic·transaminase, and blood urea n:l.trogen than did serum 
from the stress-:-resistant Chester White pigs •. There were no differences 
observed in glucose, total protein, or in cholesterol content, This ob-
servation agreed well with Sink et al. (1967) who noted tha.t 'there were 
no significant ,differences between normal.and PSE muscles in total,lipid 
or fatty acid. composition •. Schmic;lt et aL (1970b) also found that 
electrolyte.differences were small and dif ficul-t to int.erpret. Briskey 
et al. (1961b) have shown. that stress-susceptible pigs possessed a 
sm,aller pyruvic ,acid pool'and a greater lactate concentration,· It was 
furthermore · as.serted · th,t · the inferior musculature. which. appeared to 
occur.in more muscular pigs could be construed to imply that: maturation 
of the enzyme.systems had no; kept pace with the.growth of -the muscle 
mass, 
Ultrastructure. 
Besides causing a drae_tic _visual· change, the metabolic characteris..,. 
tiCE! of PSE mµscu+ature are.responsible for some'interesting ultrastruc-. 
tural alterations, Cassens et al. (1963) conducted the first study of 
post-mortem structural-changes in porcine ,muscle utilizing the electron 
microscope. They observed that muscle which underwent a-normal.change 
post .... morte~ exhibited a gradual disruption.of·the sarcoplasmic compone1;1ts 
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with little if any.change'in the myofibrils. However, muscle. that: 
underwent a'very rapid change post-mortem revealed a very rapid disrup-,. 
tion of sarcopla.smic components and some apparent disruption of the myo..:.. 
fibrils. Greaser et al. (1969b) obs1=rved some distinct differences in 
mitocl).ondrial, heavy and light sal;'coplasmic reticul,um, and myofibrillar 
fractions isolated·fromnormal and PSE muscles. It was found that·the 
myofibrils 24 hours post-mortem had more granular appearing filaments 
and wider Z lines in PSE than in.normal.muscle. The·Z.,.lines were ob-
scured by an accumulation of material that·could have·been precipitated 
sarcoplasmic protein. The·filaments were also granular due to changes 
in the.confqrmation .and properties of the myofibrillar proteins or a pre-,. 
cipita:tion of sarcoplasmic prot.ein. It is this author's view that it 
was·due to the sarcoplasmic'proteins since Bendall et al. (1962), using 
titration studies showed that the sarcoplasmic,proteins would denature 
and precipitate on the struc;:tutal proteins preventing the extractability 
of the lattel;' protein group, and furthermore, there was no evidence of 
change in the,structural proteins. The authors further .felt that·the 
changes in, the sarcopla.smic proteins may· result in the loss of water 
binding capacity and decreasec;l. ATPase .activity. This is in agreement' 
with Cassens et al. (1963) and Hamm (1960). 
Another i~portant aspect of the sarcoplasmic reticulum is its func-
tion in th1= telease and uptake of the calcium ion. Ebashi.et al. (1969) 
illustrated that·the excititory process lead to a liberation of calcium 
which in'some manner activated the contraction process by supressing an 
inhibitory interaction. Furthermore, the active state'of contraction is 
slowed and·subsequently terminated by a rebinding of calcium to the 
sa:i::coplasmic membrane. Ebashi et al. (1962) found that the.relaxing 
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factor consisted of fragments of the sarcoplasmic reticlllum which had 
the ability to remove. calcium from so.lution by an ATP-dependent _trans-
port 'process., Ikemoto et al. (1968) have shown that the sarcoplasmic .. 
reticulum consisted of tiny particles which res.ambled the \elementary. 
particles of mitochondria, These subunits consisted of a globular head 
to which one or more tails were attached. The authors found that the 
calcium uptake and.ATPase activity was localized in the globular portion 
of the vesicles, The ATPase activity was in the greatest strength at 
the junction of the tail and globular portion, This supports an earlier 
work by Engel, et al. (1966) and Tice et al. (1966) who isolated a micro-
somal fraction from the rabbit Psoas muscle. The·fraction was found to 
contain a magnesium-dependent ATPase which had activity present through-
out the sarcoplasmic,reticulum but was found to be absent in the T-sys-
tem, 
The-uptake and release of calcium is very much dependent upon what 
is ·known as the.calcium pump, Such a mechanism has been postulated to 
be composed of proteins which comprise the sarcoplasmic reticulum and 
act like swinging doors, That -is, they swing out and bind to '.the calci-
utn, and then swing in to release.the ions within the vesicles. The 
efficiency of. the calcium pump is .. the greatest when there is' an .ATP re-
generation system (such as phosphocreatine) to maintain a high level of 
ATP and to keep levels of A.DP, which is an inhibitor of the calcium 
pump, at low levels (Hasselbach et al. 1962). 
Reviewing the literature concerning the metabolism of PSE muscle it 
is obvious that the:te is a rapid depletion of creatine phosph1;1.te and ATP, 
a rapid accu'!llulation of ·ADP, as well as drastic decreases in muscle pH. 
Realizing that-these conditions are conducive to the loss'of functional-
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ity of th~ calcium pump, it might .be possible to relate ·:the rapidly_ 
glycolyzing muscle to a massive.release of calcium, since!this·ion is 
cqntrollillg factor.of·myofib;illar ATPase activity. Greaser.et ·al. 
(1969c) found that treatment of · the sarcopla.smic re_ticulum. with a pH· of 
5~6 at 37°c for one.hour.almost'completely.abolishe4 the reticular up-
take of calcium. They concluded · that · low musc_le pH and. high tempera.,.. 
tures may. be:responsible for.the inactivation. In·a subsequent experi-
ment;Greaser et al. (1969a) measured differences in calcium uptake in a 
. 45 solution containing . Ca of normal, .and PSE muscle. It was · found that 
the calcium accum,ula~ing ability of suQcellular fractions declined five 
to.ten fold between O and 24 hours post-mortem. The main portion of the 
decline occurred one·hour·after death in the fr;:i.ctions'from PSE muscle 
but was more gradual in normal.fractions. The·ATPase activities did not 
d:l.ffer significantly, in,cre1:1,sing with time post-mortem:in most·of ·the 
normal fractions; but-decreased in those from PSE animals. There'did 
appear to be a close relationship of post-mortem pH .. decline in muscle 
and·a loss of calcium aceumulation ability which may have hee~ due.to: 
a). an inactivation of the relaxing f ac-to.r leading to a more rapid 
~yofibrilla'l'. ATPase a~tivity which deple.ted , the creatine phosphate and· 
ATP reserves; b) the . increasing acidity of th,e ,muscle, had a .. specific 
inactivating effect on the.calcium acc\llll.ula.ting ability of .the relaxing-· 
factor; c) a partial .inact.ivation of the relaxing factor which lead. to a 
more rapid pH decline, which in turn accelerated:ina.ctivat;ion. In one 
other expel:'iment by Greaser et.al. (1969d) the accumulating ability of· 
purified sarcolasmic reticulum was found to be greater than that of 
simil.ar preparatiotl,s · frqm PSE muse.le. Furthermore, it ,wa~ interesting 
that;no evidence was obtl;lined to i~dicate that the acc;:umulating ability 
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declined between biopsy and death in the crude fractions. These results 
suggested that the differences observed between normal and PSE; prepara-
tions were inherent and mightnot·reflect the result:ant·effects of a.more 
rapid post-mortem change, 
Muscle Quality 
Perhaps the most obvious effect: such, abnormal metabolism and.struc,-. 
tural .riterations .have on porcine muscle is a definite lowering of qual-
ity in :both the raw and cooked forms. Bray (1966) stated that quality 
to .. the meat scientist concerns those factors associated with the palati-
bility of fresh and cured products and economic.losses during processing 
and distribution. To the consumer it means tenderne~s; juiciness, and 
flavor of.the cooke<;l product. Sununarizing the liter~ture on PSE pork, 
he stated that the fresh an<;l cured meat from PSE animals is·less desir': 
able by palatability tests than.normal'pork muscle. The cooking loss 
and shrinkage was higher in PSE pork being some 15% greater than that of 
normal,muscles. During processing PSE h~ms were found to shrink from 
3 - 5% or more 'due to e~udation. The gelatinous'cookout was.from 4 - 8% 
higher while yields were about '3% lower in f4lly cooked hams~ 6% in 
ca,nned hamsj 10% in Canadian bacon, and 2% for smoked butts.. The· PSE 
retail cuts exuded large quantities of juice, resulting in an.undesirable 
accumulation of liquid. Beecher et al. (1965b) found that.in longitudi-
nal view, the Longissimus · doi;si would. appea,r quite normal'· in the middle 
while the ends would frequently be PSE in gross morphology. In cases 
such ai; this, the.transition from a normal to PSE character would be 
very gradual or quite abrupt. This type of situation is. indeed critic~1 · 
in view of all PSE products because the muscle will not take on an ac-
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ceptable cured meat color due to the lack of myoglobin. PSE pork is on 
the average, less tender than normal muscle, and some investigators have 
attempted to characterize the connective tissue in order to explain this 
fact. McClain et al. (1969) found normal epimysial connective tissue 
was.lower in salt soluble collagen than was PSE tissue~ This was also 
true of acid soluble collagen, but this value was nonsignificant. The 
authors explained that the greater content of salt soluble or newly 
synthesized tropocollagen in PSE muscle could indicate increased collagen 
anabolism. 
CHAPTER-III 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Ferty market-weight :Yor},tshire hogs of similar nutritional and 
genetic backg-round were used in this charact:eri?:ation of the Myodegener..-, 
ation ·Syndrome~ The h9gs'were obtained-from the Oklahoma State Agricul.,.. 
tural Experiment Sta1;:ion _and sorted on the basis of their responses to, 
exercise on a treadmill_ moving at one mile per hour, The treadmill ;was 
designed to produce a stress situation in-order to induce- the clinical· 
disease in susceptible animals. 
Slaughter 
At the, end of the exercise ,period, the hogs ·we+e transport·ed to the 
meat· 1abor,tory anc;l slaughtered. Du~i11g the_ procedute each animaL was 
stunned-with a Cervin electrical tool (220 volt), shackled by one·leg, 
raised -.frem the fl9or, and bled in the usual ·manner. As soon as the. 
a11imal -die<l ;· it was -lowe:i:-ed to the . floor and. skinn,ed in order that · in .... 
tramuscu.la.r temperature would -not be affecte<l by immersion .in the scald.;. 
ing vat. Once the skinning operation was completed the hogs were raised, 
eviscerated, and rapidly split. : As .soon as. spl:i,tting was- completed a -
mercury the~ometer was inserted into the Longissimus dorsi muscle at 
the.level of the second.lumbar vertebra. The thermometer remained in 
position for five minutes. at which time the temperature was read and re-
corded. During· this period the carcasses were rapidly weighed and-placed 
-:in 
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into.the holding cooler at a temperature·of 34°F. 
Sampling 
As· soon as the. hogs were placed· in. the holding cooler, the .. sampling 
procedure. was, initi,ated. Chops we.re taken. from the Longissimus · dorsi 
1:>eginning .at ·th~ sixth thoracic vertebra· for the. zero . hour .. (30 minutes · 
post"'iD.ortem) sample.and subsequen~ly from every.othet;' vertebra, working 
posteriorly, at one~ two; tbree, five, and Z4 hours post7'mortem. This 
pi:ocedurewas-followed in order to prevent dehydration or other·physio-,. 
logical,alter~tion of-the loin due to excessive exposure to the exterior. 
Sides .-were al.so alternated on .. every other ·animal. 
pH 
The pHt.of the Longissimus .dorsi muscle was determined with a Model 
10 Beckman pHmeter and a Corning semimicro combination electto4e, As 
4iscussed above,. samples were taken at·zero hours (30 minutes),.one, two, 
three, fi'~e, and 24 hqure post,-mor.tem.. A representative sample of .muscle 
was rellloved. from, the e~cised lc;,in · chc;,p and coU1IJ1inuted. A ten._ gram ali-
quot- ,of muscle.was weighed and placed in 50 milliliters ·of .distilled 
water. The solution wa~ mixed tho.roughly. and allowed to stand for three 
minu:tes at wh:J_ch time mixing was repeated. Befo.re reading the pH, _the 
Becktnan 1 instrument was calibrated using two pHydrion buffers of pH 5.60 
and 7.00, This,same.procedure was.used for each·of the.sampling periods. 
HistQche~ical Procedure 
As .sool;'l.as·the_zero houl;' sample was·excised, two, on~-half·inch 
cores were re~oved from the Longiss:i,mus.dorsi usi1;1g a bore. Extreme care· 
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was taken to insure that the sa.ll'lples were representa.t:f.ve and good·cross 
sect:ic;ms. From. the two, one-half inch· cores were cut three, one-,.eighth 
inch slices which were mounted on metal specimen holders'with Cryoform 
adhesive. This entire apparatus was then immersed in liquid nitrogen 
(-170°C) and -retained there until all bubbling ceased •. The samples were• 
then·placed.in a SLE.E type R.Cryostat, coverec;l with glass jars to pre-
vent dehydration, and allowed to equilibrate'to -20°c. After the equi-
libration period the samples were transversely .sectioned at a.thickness 
of 16 microns while at -20°c. The sections were mounted on glass slides, 
and retained in colc;l tris buffer pH 7.4 until stained. 
'l'.he · staining procedure used in this investigat.ion :was described in, 
detailby Engel (1967) and.Cooper et al. (1969). Basically the procedure 
employed the Nicotinamide-Adenine Dinucleotide-Tetrazolium Reductase 
(t,ilADH-TR) reaction. The technique called for reduced NADH2 and Nitro-
blue tetrazolium both of_which were pbtained from Sigma .Chemical Company:· 
! 
0 The two .rea.ge~ts. were mixed in tr;fs buffer, pH 7 ,4 and· incubated at 36 C. 
Upon reaching the specified temperature, the slides were.immersed in the 
reaction .medium and inct,1ba.ted at :36°c for a.period of thirty minutes at 
w~ich time they .were .removed and run through an acetone series to remove 
e~cessive reagent. The slides were finally washed-in distilled water 
and cover~slipped with glycerol jealy. 
Fiber types were identified acc9rding to Cooper et.al. (1969). In 
ordei;- to CE,tlculate the percent reel,, white, .and intermediatetypes, 
fibers in three primary fasciculi wer.e counted, using at). American. Opti'."' 
cal mic1;1oscope at 100 magnifications. To. insure accuracy the fibers 
within the fascicu+i were countec;l. twice, 
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Histological Samples 
Samples for degree rigor and fiber diameter were taken from.the 
loin. chops, excised.five hours post-mortem, by means·of a one-half inch 
bore. These were immediately placed in 10% buffered formalin. The 
cores.were taken at five hours due to the .fact that many of the muscles 
were at or near their ultimate pH and it was hoped that the· best es.ti-
mate of degree rigor could be obtained at this time. At 24 hours, the 
buffered formalin was changed to insur.e adequate penetration. All 
samples fixed in.formalin were stored at 34°F until used. 
Fiber Diameter 
A small longitudinal sect.ion of the fixed sample.was removed with 
extreme ca.re, placed in·a fresh 10% buffered formalin solution, and 
blended at a slow speed for one minute in, a-Waring .Blender to dislodge, 
but not break the muscle fibers. After isolation each sample was.checked 
using .the microscope to insure that little or no damage occurred to the 
fibers during the isolation. The resulting suspension was placed in a 
glass bottle.and maintained at 34°F until _the fibers c~uld be-measured. 
At the.time -of observation, a portion of the fiber suspension was poured 
into a two-inch diameter petri dish. The fibers were allowed to settle 
to the bottom and the petri _dish was placed on the American'Optical 
Microscope which.was equipped with an ocular micrometer arid a built-in 
light sou;ce. 
The diameter of. 10 fibers was,, measured for the one petri· dish, theri 
it was emptied and the process repeated until a total of 25 fibers had· 
beei;i.measured. This entire process was again repeated, with the second 
25 fibers constituting a duplicate. Therefore, a total of 50 fibers· 
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were measured. for each sample~ The only fiber.a measured were those which 
appeared in the field of a·constant.course and were at least'the length 
of the.field, All fibers were measured at their widest p«pint. 
Degree Rigor (Percent Kinkiness) 
The degree rigor or percent 'kinkiness was observed at the same time 
as fiber diameter was measured. While the .fibers were being microscop-
ially observed, a·subjecUve score for kinkiness was assigned.to each 
fiber using a scale ranging from 1..:..7 depending upon the condition of the 
fiber. · A weighted score for the .25 fibers was the11, calculated and con.-
vert.ed to ·a percentage kinkiness as illustrated in Table I (Cagle et 
al., 1970). 
Carcas1;1 Evaluation 
The alternate side of pork not.,used .for sampling was utilized for 
quaiity ,eyaluat'ion. Sides were removed from the holding cooler after 48 
hours and weighed to determine.chilled side weight. Carcass length was 
then determined·with a tape :ineasure ru11,ning froni the forward edge of the 
f;Lrst .rib to the, tip of the pubic bone.. After these. measurenients .had 
been taken,. the.side was broken down into its ,wholesale cuts. In order 
to det.ermine ,the percent' live ,and carcass lean cut yield, the ·ham, 
shoulder, and loin.were closely trimmed·of .fat (one.-eighth inch) an~· 
weighed. The loin was then cut at. the.tenth rib and a.tracing was made 
to.evaluate loin.eye ar,ea~ This parameter was.measured with a comperi..-
sating polar planimeter and the value recorded in square.inch~s. Other, 
eva:\.uations of the loin included subjective appraisal of colo.r, firmness, 
and marbJ,.ing. Each descriptive term was asl:!ociated with .a numl:,et or 
TABLE I 
PROCEDURE FOR · .CALCULATION OF PERCENT KINKINESS. 
• • • • • • I 
, NO.OF F'BERS . CONDITION SCORE SUBTOTAL. 
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score. Color was evaluated in the following manner: Extremely pale (1), 
pale·(2), slightly pink (3), moderately pink (4), bright pink (5), 
slightly dark (6), and dark (7). Firmness was evaluated in a similar 
manner: very soft (1), soft'(2), slightly soft.(3), average (4), 
slightly firm (5), firm (6), and very firm (7). Finally the degree of 
marbling was scored by the range: devoid (1), scant (2), slight (3), 
average (4), inoderat::e (5), well (6), and abundant (7). 
Percent Moisture 
A one-inch steak was cut .from the loin at;. the tenth rib comminuted 
and then homogenized in an Omnixer to acquire a uniform sample. During 
the homogenization procedure, the sample container was constantly cooled 
with ice to avoid leaching of fat. The homogenized sample was.used for 
both percent·moisture and fat determinations. Samples were placed in a 
0 tightly capped small mouth jar and stored at 34 F until used. 
To determine the percent moisture, a two gram sample was weighed on 
a Mettler type H-5 balance into a tared planchet. Weights were deter;.. 
mined to the nearest ten thousandth gram, however, the ·last.digit was an. 
estimate. Samples were than placed in a drying oven pre-set at 105°c 
and allowed to dry for 24 hours. Samples were then pre-weighed and the 
percent·moisture determined by the following equation: 
Wet Sample Weight· x 100 
Dry Sample Weight = Percent Moisture 
In every sample, care was taken to insure that the planchets were dried 
and that they were handled with forceps. Duplicates were also run to 
assure accuracy. 
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Ether:.Extraat (Perceni: Fat) · 
Samples for ether· extraci;: {percent. fat) were frqm the I sa,me saml>le, 
as used for moist1.p::-e. In th;i.s case· a four gram sample, was· weighed by 
means of the Mettl.er ,balance into a glass thimble.. Each; thimble .had the ·· 
bottom Ol)eni.,ng stuffed with ,cpttdn: to· prevent sample toss and wa111 dried ·. 
for 24 hours .to prevent error in .. weighing. due· to, moisture. After the 
sample. was placed in the thilllble the. top wa.s covered with cotton alld · 
placed in a tare~ beaker ·to dry c,vernight •. After drying, t.he :thi'l;nbles, 
wer~ placed ix,. a desiccator . to pre,vent moisture absorption· by the . sample,· 
The beake;s were filled to one~fourth t~eir volume with. ether and then 
placed on the ethet; extraction unit (Goldfisch apparatus), with the 
thimble,s, As- the :ether was, heated, it evap9rated and' su'bsequeri.tly ·con.,-
densed,, passing ,through th,e thimble, and ex·tracting the fat. in tb,e sam- ·. 
ple. The apparatus was left in operation for 24 hours at,:which time the. 
thimbles·were removed and the ether wa~ evaporated and'collected in s~all 
vessels. The fatwa~ ~eft; behind in the beaker which was·subseq'l,lently 
dried to ensure tq.tal evaporation qf the. etheJ;", Tb,e · bea~ers . and· dried ·. 
fat were again weighed on the ;Mettler balance and ~he;percent fat·caicu-
lated in the· following manner: · 
Amoun~ of Fat in Sample, x 100 
. Sample-Weight.. - = Percent Fat 
As in the ·percent nioisture, duplicates were . ruri. to. assu.re . accuracy •. 
Shea;. Force · 
Two, two.,inch chops.were cut from the ·region,of the teni;:h rib during 
the·evaluat;ion.of ·each car.ca.ss~ These chops.were tagged with a number 
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and immersed in.Frymax oil at 2S0°F. The· chops were cooked to an inter-
nal, temperature of 1S0°F as .. detepnined by . a meat thermometer placed in,· 
the geometric.center of each.chop. The·saniples were theri removed to a 
34° cooler and retained there·for 24 hours to assure.that they·were of a 
uniform temperature. Two, one-inch cores were removed from each chop by 
means of an ele.ctric drill fitted with a one-inch bore; Each core was 
sheared three times using the.Warner.,..Bratzler shear instrument artc;l the 
value recorded in pounds ·of shear force. 
Analysis of Data. 
In order to best anal.yze the data from the 40 hogs, the products 
were grouped by their zero hour (30 minutes) pH readings. Animab having· 
muscles with low initi.al pH ranged from pH 5 .00 - 5 ~ 99 were placed in· 
Group i, muscles having intermediate initial pHs ranging from 6.00 -
6.39 were placed in.Group II and·finally muscles having high initial pHs 
of· 6. 40 - 6 .82 were placed in Group III. A sim:1,.lar, arrangement was used· 
by Kast~nschmidt et al. (1966), Data may be studied on the individual 
animals within the .three groups as given in the Appenclix (Tables II, III, 
and IV), Animals with a low initial pH were 'termed rapid giyco1yzirig,. 
abnormal, or extremely Myodegeneration ,Syndrome susceptible. Those with 
intermediate initial pHs may be called intermediate or Myodegeneration 
Syndrome·susceptible while those having a high initial pH were identified 
as being nopnal:. In addition, all parameters measured for each carcass 
were averaged in the three groups and reported in the Appendix (Table V). 
CHAPTE_R IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Seven carcasses.having a zero hour pH ranging ·from 5,00 - 5,99 were 
designated as having low in:1,tial pH and termed "abnormal or extremely 
susceptible to Myodege1:1erat:i,.on Syndrome'\ Sixteen carcasses with zero· 
hour ·pH. ranging fi;:-om 6. 00 - 6 ~ 39 were termed "intermediate or Myodegen..., · 
erat:ton Synd.rome susceptible'' and designated· as having intermediate · 
initial. pH values (Figure.l). Finally, seventeen carcasses with zero 
houi;- pH ranging from 6.40 - 6.82 were termed "normal" and designated as 
having high initial pH. Tissue fro:m cai;:-ca.sseei termed intermediate and 
normal exhibited a normal ·pH fall.after death; however~ tissue from 
carcasses with a high initial pH took an,average·of three hours to reach 
a pH below 6, QO, Muscle fro~ ca-;cass.es designated intermediate exhibit ... 
ed a faster pH decline, reachirig:a pH·below 6.00 in less ·than one. hour. 
Ultimat;.e·pH was lower.for intermediate carcasses. (5,51) than normal car-
cas~es (5,63) at 24. hours post"'-inortem, 
The hogs tet'l!led "extr.emely Myod.egeneration Syndrome susceptible'.' 
gave evidence of a.rapidly glycolyzing muscle which1 was.illu1:1trated by a· 
drasti(l.i;,pH fall, 0cct,1;rring shortly before, ·.or immediately after ·death~ · 
The pH at only 30 minutes .post"".'mort.em (zero hour) had. an average of 5. 60, 
however, one animal in this gi;-oup (16-7) had a pH .of ·· 5 , 35 , The evidence 
of an abnormally rapid glycolysis is consistent with the findings of .. 
·1;00,,·..-' --...-----,.-~-r---~,-----,.-----~-,-----~ 
pH 6.00 
.............. _ " ' ' 
.............. -0 pH 6.40·6.8~ 
5.50l. ------~-o pH6.00-6.39 
--------o · pH 5.00·5.99 
.. 
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Briskey et a::t.. (1961a), Sayre et al. (1961), Wismer-Pedersen · (1961), 
Briskey (1964), Bendall ·et al. (1963), and Koch (1969) in their investi-
gations with PSE pork. 
Because of the extr.emel,y low readings, the pH curve of the abnormal 
muscle tended to resemble a;stta:f,.ght line, with the greatest drop in.pH 
being between, one and· two hour_s post~mortem. In intermediate. and normal 
muscle, the most rapid pH fall was between zero and one and one~half 
hours. The ultimate pH in many cases, was reached at two h_ours .post-. 
mortem, with only a slightly lower.value at 24 hours~ In some mus~les, 
the pH tendec;l to rise slightly at three hours (Appendix, Table, II), 
accountirig for the higher average at this time.. These findings· agreed 
well with Topel et al, (1968) and Briskey et al. (196lb). 
Pre- and.Post.;.Slaughter-Characteristias 
Those animals w:i,th a~ intermediate and high initial muscle· pH 
exhibited "normal" attributes both before and .during slaughter. How-
ever, carcasse.s · with extremely low mus_cle .pH values immediately post-
mortem were characterized by symptoms described by Topel et al. ·(1968). 
These'included ga$ping, open-mouth breathing, tail·quivering, and ele-
vated temperatures. Such symptoms would occur whenever the animal was 
exposed to stress, which needed to be no more severe than lot movement, 
loading, or medical treatment. The anitna.ls·soon·became.reluctant to 
move and if the stress was continued, the hogs would die. Most'of these 
symptoms occurred, from start to. finish~ in less than ·five minutes. 
It is postulated that the gasping, open-mouth breathing is an 
attempt by the animal.to overcome anoxic _conditions·(Kastenschmidt .et 
al.-, 1966) in the .tissues caused by a reduced blood supply (Cooper et 
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al. , 1969; Romariul, 1965, Schayer,' 1964; Kastenschmid t et al.. , 1968) and/ 
or poor oxygen storage due to a lack of myoglobin (Lawrie, 19'52; Chinoy, 
1963). The anoxic,condition also accounted for the drastic drop in pH 
(Judge, 1963), for without 'oxygen, the .animals are forced to metabolize 
anaerobically. Essentially, this means that glycogen wili be converted 
to lactic ,acid~ rather than the end products of glyco1ysis during aerobic 
conditions, such as pyruvate, which are shuttled to the oxidative path-
ways for synthesis of adenosine triphosphate .. (ATP). It is then, this 
rapid and immediate production of lactic acid which is responsible for 
the drastic fall in pH. 
Shortly after death, the carcasses with the lowest'pH (see Appendu, 
Table II)displayed extensive twitching of the muscle tissue, further 
aiding the buildup of lactate, These data are consistent'with the find-· 
ings of Judge (1969), Hallund et al. (1965), and Forrest et al. (1966). 
This led to a rapid and complete rigor mortis, developing 15 minutes 
post..;.mortefll, Intramuscular temperatures taken at 15 minutes post-mortem 
revealed that carcasses with low initial pH had temperatures ranging from 
106.3 to 106,9, with an.average temperature of 106.6°F (Figut'e 2), 
Elevated temperatures such as these have also been reported by Topel et 
al. (1968). Carcasses with intermediate initial pH had a mean muscle 
temperature of 105,3, while those with high initial pH had an average 
0 temperature of 105 F, It is difficult to explain the elevated tempera-
ttires of the abnormal animals;. however, the author postulates that they 
may be due to an underdeveloped circulatory system in proportion to mus-
cle mass, and thus would not be able to dissipate the metabolic heat, 
There is also the ·possibility that the elevated temperatures may reflect' 













Figure 2. A Comparison·of Intramuscuiar Temperature With· 
Porcine Muscle pH 
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depressions .of pH follc;,wing subj.ection to. stress situatic!ins •. Such low. 
pH co_uld result. in damage to the mu,sc.le because of protein <,f.enat'liration, 
especially the sarcoplasmic proteins (Cassens et al., 1963; Greaser et 
aL , 1969b; l3endall et al.·, 1962). 
Carcass Evaluation 
The average live weights of the three groups· were as foilows: · Low 
in,itial pH, 219.17; intermediate initial pH, '212.31; and.high initial pll; 
226.00 pounds·(Figure 3). · There does not.appear to be any relationship 
of live weight to the ,susceptibility .to.Myodegeneration Syndrome.· 
Chilled side weight of the . three. groups also did not slow any.· relation ..... 
ship. (Figure 4). · An examination of the average carcass lean cut yield. 
in Figure 5 shows that both· the abna.rmal and intermediate. groups ha4 
higher yields than did-the normal group. All yields were based ori 
closely· trimmed hams., boston butts., ·picnics, and loins. Averages ·for 
carcass lean cut yields were 63.44%, 62.40%; and 57 .43% .for carcaE1se·s 
with ,low, intermediate, and high .initial pH values, respectively. Al-
though averages -wet;e na1;.urally lower, almost the identical result oc-
curred when the. live lean cut yields were compared (Figure 6). · Carcasses. 
with low initial pH averaged 42.74%; inter~ediate ini'tial pH, 42.11%; 
and.high initial pH, 39.17%. These data·serve to ill~strate that the· 
Myodegeneration Syndrome susceptible, .anim~ls possess ·more · total muscling 
in their lean ·cuts. than do "normal" aniinals. This· is in agreemen:t with 
Topel et al. (1968) who found that all animals which ,were stress .... su.scep,:-• ·. 
tible were very muscular. Not only did carcasses with low and inter-
mediate initial pH have a larger percentage of lean, but as shown in 
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'· Figure 3. A Comparison ,.of Live Weight .With Porcine Muscle pH 








































Figure 5. A Comparison of Carcass Lean Cut Yield With Porcine 
Muscle pH 
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low initial pH had an average leQ.gth of-29.92 :i,n,ches; intennediate,'30.33 
inches; and high,32.10 inches. 
Evaluation of the Longissimus dorsi 
The average loin eye area measured at· the tenth rib was l.\irge,!'.:.. in,·· 
carcasses with low and intermediate initial pHs than in carcasses ·with a 
high initial pH. As shown in Figure 8, area means were 5.58, 5.53, and 
4. 78 square inches for ca.rcasses with low, intermediate, and high initial 
pH values. This parameter was again indicative of a'larger muscle mass 
in the abnormal and intermediate animals. It was ·further interesting 
that there was little, if any, variation in the weight of the Longissimus· 
dorsi, although averages were slightly higher for carcasses with high 
and intermediate initial pH values (Figure 9). 
Quite an obvious difference was observed in the subjective evalua-
tion of the three groups which involved color, firmness, and marbling. 
The·carcasses were scored on each quality .attribute with a number ranging 
from one to seven. The lower the number, the less desirable the meat, 
from a visual standpoint, Each number corresponds to a degree of color, 
firmness, or marbling. These scores were determined by evaluation of 
the Longissimus dorsi at the tenth rib, As a general guideline, pork is 
the most.desirable when it has a pink color, average firmness; and aver-
age to modest marbling. 
Although carcasses with low initial pH had a larger lean cut yield 
and loin eye area, the ,musculature was of a very poor qual,ity, reflect~ 
ing the effects of a high temperature and low pH, Meat from these car-· 
casses scored an average two for color, two for firmness., and 1.5 for 
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Figure 9. A Comparison of LongissiJD.us ·.dorsi .Weight With: Por-
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Figure. 10. A Comparison of Three Quality Characteristics With 
Porcine Muscle pH 
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pale color, soft texture, and very scant marbling, In addition, meat 
from this group exuded a large quantity of fluid, both in the raw and 
thawed form, The loss of water holding capacity ft,lrther reflects damage 
to the muscle tissue resulting from the rapid pH fall (Hamm, 1960; 
Briskey et al., 196la; Bendall et al,, 1962), The pale, coloration was 
not uniform along the .length of .. the loin, as ,in some .animals the center 
would appear relatively normal, while the ends would display ari extl'.'eme-
ly pale color, This finding agreed well with Beecher et al. (1965b), 
Needless to say, pork from these abnormal carcasses would. be undesirable 
to.the consumer. However, the problem is, further magnified by the meat's 
inability to develop a cured meat color due to the lack of myoglobiri., -
Therefore, the merchandising of meat from Myodegeneration Syndrome ani,.. 
mals in an.acceptable, as well as, in a profitable form becomes extreme ... 
ly difficult, 
Meat from carcasses with intermediate initial pH was somewhat better 
in quality and may be described as being moderately pink in.color (4), 
average in texture (4), and slightly marbled (3,37), With a high initial 
pH, meat was of excellent quality, being moderately pink in color, 
slightly firm in texture, and slightly marbled, A comparison of "inter ... 
mediate and normal animals" (Figure 10) shows taat carcasses with high 
initial pH had a higher color and marbling score, Again ·these data serve 
to illustrate the undesirable effect of a drastic change in internal 
environment on the musculature as opposed to a more gradual alteration. 
The results were so dramatic, that from the data presented here, it was 
possible to predict the gross morphology of the musculature solely by 
initial ,pH. 
Chemical analysis of the Longissimus· dorsi at the tenth rib was. 
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ex~cuted to determ,ine th.e percent fat and moisture. In eaeh instance, 
duplicates were run· to check accuracy. · A four gram homogenized · sample . 
was used for ether exttact'(Goldfisch apparatu,) or percent fat and a' 
two gram homogenized sample for percent moisture which,was.determined by 
oven.drying for 24 hours. The average percent 'fat and moisture.values· 
for each group is illustrated in Figure lL aoth the "abnormal" and 
"intermediate" groups had a lower percentage of fat and a.higher per-
centage of moisture than the ·"normal" animals. Values were 1.73, 1.88, 
and 2.32% fat and 74.56, 74.14, and 74.04% moisture for carcasses with 
low, intermediate; and high initial pH values, respectively. The in-
direct relationship of fat content to moistui;:e ·.was expected as it. is a , 
well established fact that as the_percentage of fat increases, the 
moisture decreases due to the low moisture content of the fat. One must 
bear in mind that ethe.r · extract is a reliable measure· of .intramuscular 
fat or marbling. Therefore, reviewing the data illustrated in Figure 
10 one can. see that the percent fat agree.s well with the visual appraisal .. 
of marbling. These data do not agree well with the finding of Sink et 
al. (1967) who found that there were no differences between normal.and 
PSE_ muscle in total lipid or fatty acid content: It is hard to believe. 
that.no differences were found in.light of the degree of anaerobic 
metabolism which occurred in the abnC)rmal muscles. Realizing that·the 
synthesis of fat is an oxidative process, an anaerobic environment such 
as occurs in the abnormal muscles. would limit the synthesis of lipid. 
In additio~, any fat.that was synthesized would most likely be utilized 
by aerobic fibers (those.in close association with capillaries) for 
energy production. There is also the possibility of a hormonal.imbalance 
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of free fatty acids and lipoproteins (Sha:f;rir et al., 1960; Cunningham 
et al., 1963). 
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Histological·examinations of the Longissimus·dorsi on each carcass 
were performed~ Samples were again taken at the level of the tenth rib 
and. placed in. a 10% buffered formalin solut:i,on in which they were fued ;_" 
for 72 hours. Fibers were then isolated using a Waring blender with re-
versed blades at slow speeds. These precautions were takeri to prevent 
undue damage to the fibers. Muscle fibers were then examined for fiber 
diameter and degree rigor (percent kinkiness). Data presented in Figure· 
12 shows that there was no relationship between the susceptibility of· 
the hogs to Myodegeneration Syndrome and fiber diameter. These data do 
not agree with the findings of Lister et al. (1970) who found that PSE 
fibers were larger than muscle fibers from normal animals. 
An interesting relationship was found to exist between the degree 
rigor (percent kinkiness), shear force, and the susceptibility of the 
pigs to Myodegeneration Syndrome. The determination of shear force was 
run in conjunction with the histological examination since a relation-
ship has been shown to exist between these two parameters. As is pre-
sented in Figu~e 13, carcasses with low and intermediate initial pHs had 
a greater degree rigor and shear fotce than carcasses with high initial 
pH. Values were 22.83, 21.62, and 19.27 pounds required for shearing 
and 55.31, 52.20, and 43.91 percent for degree rigor for carcasses with 
low, intermediate, and high initial pH, respectively. These data were 
antic:1-pated since the rapid lactate production and pH fall are conducive 
to a high degree of rigor. Therefore carcasses exhibiting low arid inter-
mediate initial pH values would be less tender since the higher percent· 
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Figure 13. A Comparison of Degree Fiber Rigor and Muscle 
Shear Values With Porcine Muscle pH 
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oe stated that animals which exhibit the Syndrome possess meat which is· 
less desirable in both the raw and cooked form. 
In order to better understand the nature of the rapidly glycolyzing 
muscle of the abnormal animals and how it·.· differed from the intermediate· 
and normal.animals, a histochemical procedure was used.to determine the 
oxidative potential of the muscle.tissue. The method utilized the.pro-
cedure described by Engel (1967) and Cooper et al.· (1969). The tech-
nique employs the co-factor Nicotinamide-Adenine Dinucleotide in a re~ 
duced form (NADH2) an,c1·2,2 1-di-p-nitrophenyl-5,5'-diphenyl-3,3'-(3,3'-
dimethoxy-4,4'-biphenylene) ditetrazolium chloride, better·known as 
Nitro~blue tetrazolium (TR), The reaction works by taking advantage of 
the oxidation-reduction reactions which take place.in the muscle tissue. 
Oxidation refers to a loss of electrons, therefore, the substance donat-
in,g hydrogen atoms or:electrons is oxidized and the one accepting is re-
duced. These reactions, catalyzed by enzymes (dehydrogenases), occur 
within the mitC)chondria and are coupled tC) a series of.electron donors 
and accept9rs which act in a chain.:..like fashion. Histochemical reactions 
involving Nicotinamide"".Adenine Dinucleotide-Tetrazolium Reductase (NADH-
TR) techniques utilize the citric acid cycJ,.e or more specifically the 
following reaction~ 
. Succinic dehvdro'1:enase...._ 
Sucein1.c Acid 4----~-""'--jjiAfi-"'---~------, Fumaric Acid 
FADH 
Here, succina.te, catalyzed by tli.e enzyme succinic dehydrogeriase~ is 
oxidized to form fumaric acid. In the process, a hydrogen atom or elec-
tron is.given off .and picked up by the .oxidized co-factor Flavin Adenine 
Dinucleotide (FAD) which subsequently becomes reduced (FADH). The func"'.' 
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tion of the dehydrogenase is to transfer tlie electron to . the co ... facto.r. 
FAD which wo.uld, in turn, transfer the hydrogen to molec;:ular oxygen, 
The c0lor de~elopment of tlie . NADH-TR is. due solely · to the tetrazol-
ium reductase. These sal,.ts, characterized by a heterocyclic ring struc-
ture.containi,ng one carbon and four nitrogen atoms, are colorless or 
pale yellow, and are readily reduced to form it}tensely blue-colored, 
water.· insoluble formazans ~ However, it is important. to note that · the 
tetrazolium salts do not ac~ept electrons directly from the.dehydro-
genases. Since NAD has a higher oxidative potential than FAD, it will 
pick up the electrons first from the dehydrogenase (Figui;:e 14). · These 
electrons are·then transferred to the carrier with the next highest. 
potential, FAD, which in turn, transfers the hydrdgen'atoms to. the 
tetrazolium salt, The tetrazolium is.reduced to. form the insoluble, 
blue diformazan.crystals, 
Any muscl,e fibers, then, which were aerobic metabolizing would 
stain a uniform, intense blue, and thus were designated as red fibers; 
Intermediate fibers. were characterized by a dark., blue, subsarcolemmal 
deposition of diformazan with a light or clear center. One must keep in . 
mind that .intermediate fibers are either aerobic or anaerobic, depending 
upon conditions within the muscle. Therefore, they would have a smaller 
amount of succinic.dehydrogenase to enter into the reaction. White or 
anaerobic fibers, naturally would stain negatively (no color develop-
ment). One may.also explain the ·reaction on the basis of mitochondrial 
content'in light of the finding of Gauthier (1970) who estal;>lished that 
red fibers had an abundance of these organelles whereas intermediate· 
fibers had.a smaller number than red but more than white fibers. Rela-
tively few mitochondria are found in.the white fibers~ 
. SUCCH\fltl"£------. - ,, 
SUCClNIC 
OEHYDROGENASE 
NAO ... - . I , - •REDUCE-D SALT -_ _. __ 
._ 'FLAVOPROTElN 
1 .(FAD> - -
_ (COLORED, lNSO,LUBLE -- -. 
FORMAZANl -
FUMARATE 4 · • • ... NADH---- --TETRAZOLIUM -SALT_• -
(COLORLESS, WATER · 
SOLUBLEl~ - --
Figure 14. The NADH-TR Staining Reaction Showing How Electrons are Transferred to the .Nitro-
blueTetrazolium Salt. NAD, nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide; FAD, flavin 




Referring to the photomicrographs . (Figure· 15), it may be seen that · 
in sections of normal muscle (A), the fibers appeared to form a regular 
mosaic pattern within a fasciculus, Red fibers were in ·clusters.of five 
to seven and were sui;rounded by·intermediate fibers. This entire com.;. 
plex was surrounded by white fibers. Muscle from intermediate.animals 
did not have the compact clusters as did the normal·animals (photomicro-
graph·· B). The mosaic · in this case .was more irregular and the fibers 
wete. mixed rather than in definite groups. Rapidly glycolyzing mus.cle 
(photomicrograph C) had a very haphazard arrangement of fibers wit;h an 
indefinite mosaic. In addition, giant fibers having a diameter ranging 
from 150 to 180 microns were found in all abnormal muscle. These would 
display a variable staining reaction with NADH-TR, sometiJ11.esappearing 
as intermediate f:i;.bers and at ·other times as white fibers. The giant· 
fibers averaged between one and two percent of the total fiber popula.,. 
tion, but were found to. a lesser extent in "inte,;mediate'' anilllals, and 
were nearly absent in those termed "normal". The pres.ence 9f giant 
fibers was consistent with the findings of Cassens et al. (1969). 
An~lyzing .the staining intensity of.each fiber type was simply a 
matter of counting the amount. of each type within a fasciculus. By this 
method, the percentage·of red, white, and intermediate fibers was calcu-: 
lat~d and thus gave an estimate of the degree of aerobic or anaerobic 
metabolism in the muscle tissue. 
An examination of Figure 16 shows·that ·there were some interesting 
differences in fiber type among the three pH ranges. As may be noted, 
the percentage of white fibers was fairly consistent within the three 
groups with an average value of 65%. Greater differences occurred in. 
the number of red and particularly intermediate fibers. Muscle with low 
(A) Normal .Muscle: NADH-TR; 32X ·(B) Intermediate Muscle; NADH-
TR; 32X 
(C) Abnormal Muscle; NADH-TR; 
32X 
Figure 15. A Comparison of Fiber Distribution and Arrangement With 
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·~ PERCENT INTERMEDIATE FIBERS 
Figure.16. A Comparison of Fiber Type With Porcine Muscle pH 
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and intermedi~te initial pHs had fewer red .fibers and more intermediate 
fibers than muscle with a high initial pH. Averages were 12.66, 13,87, 
and 16.26% for red fibers and 22~75, 22.01, ·and 16 .• 40?. for intermediate 
muscle fibers from animals with. low, intermediate, and high initial pH 
values. If one combines the averages of red and intermediate fibers and 
expresses the sum as percent dark fibers, the averages are quite similar. 
Those animals with rapidly glycolyzing muscles ha.d 35, 4i%; intermediate, 
35.88%; 0 and normal, 32.66% dark fibers. In actuality, of those fibers 
which could be classified as dark, only 36% were actually red fibers in 
muscle with low initial: pH and.39% in muscle with intermediate initial 
pH. In muscle from animals with high initial: pH almost 50% of·the total 
dark fibers could be classified as red, but ranges withiI). the group were· 
between SO and.75%. These data are consistent with the work of. Cooper 
·et al, (1969) who concluded that''the response of the.stress susceptible 
animal to anoxia is· due· to the la:rge .number of .. intermediate. fibers which 
were dependent.upon aerobic m~tabolism, but unlike typical.red fibers, 
they have especially high ATPase .and phos·phorylase. activity, breaking 
down ATP and accelerating glycolysis to trigger a rapid glycoiytic rate 
in the entire muscle, Additionally, even the regular white, and to a 
lesser extent, the regular red fibers have rather intense ATPase·and' 
phosphorylase activity and furthe; contribute to the acceleration of 
these metabolic phenomena in the muscle of ·stress-susceptible animals." 
In conclusion, the characteristics of Myodegeneratiotl, Syndrome which 
developed in\the skeletal musculature.were most probably related to the• 
fiber characteristics. This by no means·is to say that fiber distribu-
tion was the sole contributor to the Syndrome for there may be.many 
other important .factors such as capillary distribution, myoglobin con-
tent; and hormonal imbalance which play major roles in the development 
of ·this abnormality. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Forty market weight Yorkshire hogs of similar nutrition and.genetic 
background were obtained from the Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion herd. The animals were stressed using a treadmill moving at one 
mile per hour .to induce clinical symptoms of Myodegenerations Syndrome 
in susceptible animals; Animals were then slaughtered in a standard 
manner. During the dressing procedure, intramuscular temperature was 
taken. As soon as the hot carcass weight was obtained, a loin chop was 
excised at the level of the thoracic vertebra for the O hour (30 minute) 
post-mortem pH sample. Two, one-half inch core.s were removed from the. 
0 chop, frozen in liquid nitrogen (-170 C), and subjected to the DPNH-TR 
staining technique for determination of the percent red, white, and.in-
termediate fibers. Other pH samples were.then taken at one~ two, three, 
five, and 24 hours post-mortem from every other subsequent loin chop. 
Sides sampled hot were alternated on every other carcass. Chops sampled 
after 5 hours were used to obtain samples for measuring degree rigor and 
fibe'l' diameter. At 48 hours, post-mortem, the alternate side, not.used. 
for pH sampling, was subjected to evaluation including color, marbling, 
firmness,and loin eye area. These determinations were made at.the tenth 
rib. Live and carcass lean cu~ yield was also determined. A one-inch 
chop was removed. from the tenth rib and used for percent moisture and 
fat (ether extract).. A shear evaluation was made using two, two-inch 
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thic~. chops ·· fro111. each carcass, ·taken in the . region of. the tenth rio. 
One-inch :cores fr9m the cooked chc;>ps were theri. sheared.using the:warner-: 
Bratzler she~r insti:uD!,ent. Analysis of the data was accomplished by 
dividing the,carca.sses into three groups·onthe basis of O hour (30 
minute). pH readings. Averages were.then.computed for each parameter: 
within· the three ··g:i:-oups, 
Carcasses ·described as having a.low initial'(30 minute) pH ranged 
from 5.35 - 5.99; intetmediate"initial pH 6.00 - 6.37; and a high initial: 
pH 6.40 - 6.82 •. The pH curves of the three groups differed greatly, The 
abnormal carcasses also exhibite<l elevated intramuscular temperatures.as 
compared.to both the normal and intermediate·groups. No relationsh,ips 
were found among groups in live or chilled side weight, however, both' 
al?normal and-intermediate•animals had higher carcass and live lean cut 
yields. · Subj active eval1,1ation of the carcass revealed that abnormal· 
animals had · a larger Longissimus dorsi area, .but that the musculature. was. 
of a very poor quality, being pale, soft, and possessing very scant' 
marbling. Intermediate and normaL muscle was charaC:teri'zed by a moder..:. 
at;e ~ pink color, -firm texture• and slight · amount . pf ·marbling~ The· car- · 
casses having muscle .. with low and intermediate initial pH were also found 
to have·less fat and more moisture.in the lean than those wit;h high 
initial pH. - Histological examination of. fiber diameter ·revealed that · 
th~re was.no apparent relationship of this parameter to the Myodegenera-. 
tion .Syndrome, Ho'Wever, cha;racterizatic;m of· degree rigor · (percent · kinki-
ness) and shear force indicated that muscle with low and intermediate 
initial pH had a.higher degree rigor and .shear force than did that of 
htgh initial pH. These data·indicat.ed that Myodegene;ration·Syndrome 
susceptib'le animals had muscle that was .. less tender · than normal animals. 
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Histochemical analysis revealed tha~ the percentage'of white fibers was· 
fairly consistent·between the.three groups, averaging 65%. The percent-
age of red fibers was lower in abnormal.animals than in normal. On the 
other hand, the percentage of intermediate fibers was mucn higher in 
tissue from. animals with low and intermediate initial pH than tissue 
with high initial pH. When expressed on a total dark fiber percentage 
basis (red and intermediate fibers), only 36% of the fibers were found 
to be . actual.ly red in muscl.e with low initial pH, 39% in muscl1= with 
intermediate·initial pH, and 50% in tissue with high initial pH. 
It was not feasible from this study to state that _Myodegenera.tion 
Syndrome is caused solely by an abnormal fiber distribution, although it 
certainly appeared to be. a major contributor. Other-areas must be ex-
plored, particularly the influence of the nervous and endocrine systems· 
upon the development and differentiation of these fiber types. Another 
fruitful area of research may possibly be with the relationship of-the 
circulatory system to the development -of Myodegeneration Syndrome. Each 
of· these topics· has been discussed thoroughly in Chapter II in the sec"'.' 
tion dealing with the "Muscle of the Abnormal Animal." One •fact'was 
apparent, however, Myodegeneration Syndrome had drastic implications 
upon the quality of the musculature and its ultimate usefulness as a 
fooc,l. 
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LISTING OF PARAMETERS 
Longili•imu• 
Liv• Chilled CarcAa Live Care••• Mua;·cie Loin Eye Doral Color 
An1-l Weight Side Wt. Lean Cut Lean Cut Length Temp. ,:,) "'· Scot'e No. (Iba.) (lba.) Yield (%) Yield (%) (in.) {Deg. F.) (lba.) (1-7) 
16-7 m 82.7 69.22 42.38 30.30 106.4 6.15 5,20 r.:u!1Ja1e 
(2) 
17-10 226 82.3 57.84 42.12 29,20 106.9 5.51 4.80 Pale 
(3) 
89-7 216 72.1 66.30 44.26 29.50 106.3 6.11 5.30 S. Pink 
(2) 
93-5 182 58.5 67.69 43.52 28,70 106.8 4.67 ,.oo Pale 
(2) 
26-8 228 79.0 58.48 40.53 30.10 106.5 5.56 5.10 Pa.le 
15-4 228 81.5 61.10 43.68 31.70 106.4 5.50 5.20 Pale 
11-3 ., .. 
TABLE II 
MEASURED FOR ANIMALS WITH LOW 
IIADH-TR 
Finmess Marbling Ether Fiber Degree Shear Rod 
Score Score Extract Moisture Diaaeter iligor Value Fiber• 
{1-7) (1-7) Fat (%) (%) (Microns) (%) (Iba.) (%) 
v. qtft oJHd 1.90 74.39 58.80 23,60 16.40 7.40 
(2) (2) 
Soft Scant 2.60 75.69 68.70 38.40 23.40 19,74 
(2) (2) 
Soft Scant 0.75 74.38 78.50 63.14 30.51 12.90 
(2) (2) 
Soft Scant 2.33 74.30 77.10 58.29 27.04 5.98 
(3) (2) 
Sl. Soft Slight 1.52 73.80 71.80 81.50 22.14 12.63 
Soft Scil.nt 1.30 74.77 79.80 16.70 17.50 12.84 
INITIAL pH 
NAW-TR !Wlli-TR 
White Intened- 1 hr. 2 hr. 
Fibers iate Fibera pH pH 
(%) (%) 
78.60 14 5.25 5.20 
69.47 10,53 5.45 s.4s 
64.71 22.28 5.50 5.45 
59.93 34.05 5.47 5.46 
75.79 11.57 5.60 5.58 
35.69 51.46 5.98 5.45 





























Live Chilled Care••• Live Carcaea Muscle Loin Eye Doral Color 
Anioal Weia;ht Side Wt. Lean Cut Lean Cut Leegth T•p, c!,) "'· Score ""· (lbs.) (lb,.) Udd (%) Yield (%) .(fn.) (Deg, F,) (lbs.) (1-7) 
(4) 
93-2 184 61.4 65.31 43.59 29.00 106.2 5,02 4.05 H. Pink . 
(4) ,._. 200 68.6 62.26 42.40 29.20 106.8 6.13 5.10 M, Pink 
(4) 
90-7 171 60.2 67.11 47.25 28,00 105.4 6.59 4.80 H. Pink 
(2) 
32-4 "' 81.40 58.72 39.02 31.20 105.4 5.64 5.40 Pole (3) 
2-1 190 63.00 67.62 44.84 30.20 102.0 4.74 4.60 S, Pink 
(3) 
89-4 194 69.20 64.02 45.67 30.70 103.8 5.79 5.10 S. Pink 
(6) 
25-.\ n4 71.90 61.61 41.40 30.40 105,0 5.61 S.10 s. Dark 
(4) 
17-8 242 84.00 56.55 39,26 30.80 106.0 5,57 5.20 M. Pink 
(3) 
30-4 2'4 79.40 SS.94 38.36 33.30 106.7 6.11 5.65 S. Pink 
(4) 
89-1 210 71.20 63.90 43.33 30.30 105,2 6.15 S.55 M. Pink 
(4) 
86-1 220 77.00 61,82 43.27 31.60 105.0 S.08 4.60 M, Pink 
(4) ,._, 
187 57.80 71,63 44.28 29,50 105.l s.02 4.00 M. Pink 
(3) 
89-5 200 64.30 63.45 40.80 29.40 104.6 s.4o s.10 S. Pink 
(3) 
32-8 236 80.,0 60.27 41.27 31.50 106.4 5.77 s.oo S. Pink 
(S) 
25-7 230 77.80 57.07 38.61 30.00 106.3 4.94 4,70 Pink 
(S) 
26-3 230 80.00 5'.13 40.34 30.20 105.6 4.87 4.80 Brt. Pink 
TABLE III 
-------
Fir.nesa Marblin& Ether Fiber Degrl!:e Shear 
Score Score Extract. Moi$ture Diameter Riaor Value 
(1-7) (l-7) Fat (%) (%) (Microns) (%) (lb1.) 
(S) 
51, Fira Avg. 1.71 74.60 70.50 52.55 22.83 
(1) (2) 
v. Soft Scant 1.22 74.42 79.60 82,57 18,86 
(4) (3) 
Ava, Sli&ht 1.12 74,60 80.70 56.85 25.85 
(3) (4) 
S. Soft Avg. 3.91 73.00 73.70 58.00 20.47 
(3) (3) 
s. Soft Sliiht 0.93 75.19 60.90 28.56 21.98 
(6) (4) 
Fi~ AV&, 1.44 73.74 78.80 82.00 25,44 
(6) (S) 
Fi~ llod. 2.39 73.60 86.30 76.86 27.92 
(4) (3) 
A•i· Slight 0.90 73.27 74.30 22.60 14.80 
(4) (2) 
Avg. Scant 1.40 73.80 63.66 41.92 23.32 
(S) (4) 
S, Firm Avg. 0.97 74.27 83.00 38~29 23,83 
(S) (3) 
S, Firm Slight 1.76 73.72 71.70 62.86 21.73 
(3) (3) 
s. Soft Sli&ht 0.91 75.89 79,00 71.42 21.44 
(4) (2) 
Ava. Scant 0.40 74.47 89.90 39.43 25,11 
<•> (6) 
Fi~ Well 3.85 73.80 65.20 39,43 15.27 
(S) (]) 
S. Firm Sli&ht 3.52 74.00 68.60 52.29 19.50 
(S) (S) 
S. Fini Slight 2.11 73.80 74.40 29.72 17.59 
IWIII-T>. lW>li-n IWlli-n 
Rod WhHe Interaed- l hr. 
Fibers Fibers tate Fibers pH 
(%) (%) (%) 
15,41 57.43 27.15 , ... 
8.44 44.21 43.]5 5,45 
5.17 63.64 31.10 5.72 
19.33 66.14 14.SJ s.n 
20.25 54.07 25.69 5.15 
11.24 58.67 JO.BS 6.05 
19.77 66.27 13.53 6.00 
15.40 65.36 19.24 5.40 
19.79 72.41 13.79 5.85 
13.79 72.41 13.79 6.08 
8.83 63.47 27.73 6.10 
13.77 70.64 15.15 6.15 
8.38 62.98 28,61 6.10 
13.54 66.94 19.51 6.14 
16.21 70,40 13.39 6.12 
18.37 70.90 10.63 6.35 
2 hr. 3 br. s hr. 
pH pB pB 
5.46 s.so 5.4] 
s.ss 5.40 5.40 
5.40 5.43 s.oo 
5.66 S.63 S.60 
5,60 5.50 5.55 
6.00 6.10 5.85 
5.78 5.72 5,70 
5.30 5,25 5.15 
5.78 5.78 5.70 
5,65 5.55 S.S-0 
6.00 5,-60 5.60 
6.01 5.84 .5,65 
S.90 5.85 5.85 
6.04 , ... 5.75 
5.76 5.70 5,65 










































LISTING OF PARAMETERS OF MEASURED 
LonliiSS-:i.us-
Live Chilled. Carcase Live Carcaaa Muscle Loin Eye Dorai Color FinmaH Marbling 
Aninal Weight Side Vt. Luo Cut Lu.n Cut Ll!Dgtb T-p. 
(~~!) "'· Score Score Score ... (lba.) (lbs.) Yield (%) Yield (%) (in.) (Deg. F.) (lbs.) (1-7) (1-7) (l.-7) 
(3) (5) (4) 
86-2 190 64.60 62.85 42.74 29,70 104.4 5.09 4.10 S, Pink S. Fira Avg. 
(3) (6) (2) 
35-1 244 82.60 511,23 39.43 32.50 104.7 5,31 5.40 S. Pink Fi~ Scant 
(4) (5) (2) 
15-6 232 81.70 53,98 38.02 30.70 104.6 4.36 4.60 M. Pink s. Fir. Scant 
(4) (5) (Z) 
26-15 240 80.40 56.09 37.58 31.60 106.4 4.30 4.70 M. Pink S. Fir. Scant 
(5) (6) (5) 
26-11 218 75.90 59.68 41.56 31.00 104.8 5.09 4.80 !. Pink Fi~ Mod 
(6) (7) c:n 
25-2 220 73.40 55.72 37.18 30.60 105.2 5.38 4.60 S. Dark J. Fira Mod 
(4) (5) (2) 
14-8 222 79.60 56.91 40.81 31.00 104.6 4.18 4.60 M. Pink s. Fira Scant 
(4) (4) (2) 
28-8 245 79.00 55.06 35.51 32.00 105.3 4.23 4.60 M, Pink Ava. Scant 
(6) (6) (5) 
25-10 222 73.90 58.05 38.65 31.00 105.4 4.90 5.30 S. Dark Fi~ Mod 
(4) (6) (5) 
15-7 226 78.20 55.80 38.67 31,00 105.5 4.64 4.60 M. Pink Fi~ Mod 
(6) (5) (5) 
29-7 220 72,00 63.75 41.73 33.40 105.0 4.77 4.75 S, Dark S. Fira Mod 
(6) (6) (3) 
25-9 Z35 76.90 55.39 36,26 31.20 106.0 4.17 4.30 S. D•rk Fi~ Slight 
(4) (5) (3) 
20-8 231 78.70 56.42 38.44 31.30 104.0 4,69 4.20 M, Pink s. Fira Slight 
(3) (4) (3) 
20-10 222 78.90 57,54 40.90 31.00 104.3 4.92 4.60 S. Pink Avg. Slight 
(3) (6) (3) 
18-9 220 75.SO 55.10 37.82 31.60 105.0 4.04 3.80 S. Pink Fi~ Slizht 
(4) (6) (5) 
25-6 240 78.80 56.21 36.92 30.80 104.6 4.73 4.60 !. Pink Fi~ Mod 
IV 
FOR ANIMALS WITH HIGH 
NADII-Tll 
Ether Fiber Dea;ree Shear R .. 
Ell:tr.act Moisture Diaaeter Rigor Value Fibeu 
Fat (%) (%) (Microns) (%) (lbs.) (%) 
2,79 74.38 79.40 52,86 22.19 12.96 
1.96 74.90 74.65 67.72 16.15 13.79 
1.30 72.75 73.80 21.00 17.42 14.88 
3.13 73,90 11.20 51.43 19.12 17 .14 
3,82 73.80 88.60 80.00 19.58 25.75 
2.45 73.40 75.50 83.43 16.19 19.48 
2.02 72. 75 70.98 18.60 16.50 13.54 
1.20 73.90 74.50 42.00 22.20 14.29 
2.85 74.00 73.30 40.86 22.10 17.86 
l.80 74.82 63.60 16.00 15.40 19.28 
2.34 74.50 64.40 70.86 22.27 23.20 
2.32 76.10 76.70 64.00 28.87 10,87 
2.10 73.76 75.00 18.00 15.50 11.48 
2.80 73.70 68.40 20,40 17.20 67.62 
2.40 73.00 77.20 25.20 20.5 59,70 
3.55 73.40 79.40 52.86 15.00 62.23 
INITIAL pH 
NADII-TV. ~ 
Whitl!a In tented- 1 hr. 2 hr. 
Fibers late Fibers pl! pl! 
(%) (%) 
63.07 23,97 6.29 6.02 
72.41 13.79 6.20 5.83 
66.03 11 .06 5.84 5.55 
73.33 9.52 6.17 5,96 
60.61 13.64 6.37 6.00 
67 .53 12.99 6.43 6.34 
68.37 18.09 5.96 5.83 
72.22 13.49 6.39 5.93 
75.00 7.14 6.42 6.33 
66.27 14.58 6.50 6,47 
65.40 11.41 6.37 6.12 
67.39 21.73 5.96 5.95 
68.89 19,67 ,.so , ... 
15.35 17,04 6.42 6,25 
17.91 22.39 5.61 5.55 
14.36 28.35 6.67 6.53 
































































Live Chilled Carcaas Live Carcau Jluacle Loin Eye Doni Co'4r FirlUlella Narbl:tq E<her Fibsr Degree Shear .... Wld<• lntened- 1 hr, 2 hr, 3br, 5 br, 
Weiibt Side Vt. Leu. CUt Lean Cut Length T-, c1~,> "'· Score Score Score Extract Mobture Diaaeter lll&or Value Fiber a Fibers late Fibeu ... •• ... •• (lbs.) (Iba.) Yield Cl) Tiald (I) (-111.) (Dq. F.) (lbs.) (1-7) (1-7) (1-7) Fat (I) (Z) (Microns) (1) (lbs.) (1) (I) (Z) 
Law InitW 2) . 2 1.5) 
p& - p& s.3s-5.99 219.17 76.02 63.44 42.74 29.92 106.6 5,58 4.93 Pale '°" v. Scant 1.73 74.56 72.45 55.31 22.83 12.66 64.59 22.75 5.54 5.43 5.44 5.36 Interaediate In:1.U.al <•> (4) (3.37) 
p8 -- pH 6.0G-6.30 212.31 11.16 62,40 42.ll 30,33 105.3 5.53 4.92 K, Pink Avg. Slight 1.88 74.14 75.02 52,20 21,62 13,87 64.12 22,01 5,91 5,76 5,74 ,,,. 
Bi&b, loitW (4,2) (S) (3.40) 
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